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ALBUQUERQUE MOENING JOUBNAL
THIRTY-FIRS-

YEAR. Vol. CXXI, No. 28.

T
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THURSDAY,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,

By Mull

28, 1909.

THREE HUNDRED
SIGN

PETITION

10 BEVERIOGE

ACTION
ANTI-JAPANE-

LEISLTON

ator,
Heating tin1 signature (if over three
hundred former Hooslcrs, the petition
t
Senator Hovcridge asking that he
withdraw his opposition to the statc-l;immeasure now ponding In
was forvvtirdlcd to the senator's

cun-pro- ss

Hililrrss in Washington' yesterday eveTho size
ning on tin1 Chicago limited.
id the Indiana colony in Albuquerque
is

indicated by the largo number of

signers to the memorial which can
hardly fail of a good effect in Washi-

ngton, The fact that three hundred
former citizens of Indiana live in Albuquerque alone will he a pointer us
to tho cosmopolitan and enterprising
citizenship.
makeup of Albuquerque
Similar petitions are being forwarcfed
iieni various parts of tin- territory as
proposed by
a result of the movement
tho Morning Journal.
From I.ns Vegas, where the proposal was made by Judge K. V. Long,
a petition bearing a largo number of
names was sent to the Indiana senator and others are lieing signed' in the
other cities of Now Mexico. If the
Indiana
filan proposed by the local
club to got a resolution for statehood
through the Indiana legislature succeeds the New Mexico Hoosicrs will
lavo struck a tolling blow for state-

hood.

V

a

TO FORM Kit
OF INDIANA
to the former
A
u"
citrons of Indiana residing in this territory drawn up by a Las Vegas committee was received by tho Morning
Join nal last night accompanied by tho
following letter from Judge Long
It
which is itself of added Interest.
Is as follows:
East Las Vegas, Jan. 27, 1909..
Editor Albuquerque Journal,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Sir: Some weeks ago believing that a united effort by the present residents of Now Mexico who were
former citizens of Indiana upon Senator Hovcridge might induce him to
tho statehood question unit
finally to favor our admission, I published a letter in Tho Optic along that
lino and called
a meeting of the
Hoosier club of this city which mot
on the evening of January 20th in our
city ball and appointed u committee to
take action on the subject. A letter
addressed to Senator fteveridgo quite
numerously signed has been sent to
him and tho committee believed that
n g. nc ral address to the Indiana people ill tho territory might create an
interest that would induce them to address their friends at homo and bring
Pome influence to bear In that direction. I enclose you a copy of a letter which will be published In The
ptio today which we would bo glad
if you will publish, If you regard the
movement favorably and think It may
any good. Personally 1
r
fool if
oniild hi' induced
to reconsider his views and favor the
measure that It would pass the senate.
Some days ago I wrote to various localities urging like action.
Truly vours,

rusi.if

to write to their Indiana friends
at the old home, soloeltlng their Influence with the Indiana senators in
behalf of the present admission of
New Mexico, and as well, that by
rind resolutions that tiny convey
to tho Indiana senators in Washington, not only the wish for statehood,
but as well a statement of the undisputed facts, which prove our qualification and right to become as a state,
members of the federal union.
The president and president-elec- t
both lire earnestly in favor of immeI'.otli the national
diate admission.
democratic and republican parties by
their national platforms are positively pledged
to Immediate admission,
which pledge carries with it the honorable obligation to perform the promise made to the people of the I'nltod
let-to-

In New Mexico both politiStates.
cal parties gave the same pledge and
the loaders of the partios and the people are attempting to carry It out.
lias induced
Further Investigation
many representatives
and senators
who were formerly either opposed to
this mcasnro, or luke warm In its sup
port, to change their opinions and to
A
of statehooif.
become advocates
public sentiment has linen aroused
throughout the nation so the time is
now opportune for a unanimous, su
preme effort to pass the statehood bill
at. the present session of congress. On
behalf of the club we represent we
earnestly urge upon you immediate
with us along
and active
the Hue suggested.
E. V. LONOr,
.' 'J f;H A I! I
It. J. TAlTICrtT,
V. K. OLNF.Y,
N. R KOSKHERKY,

ITS7.FXK
""V'e.temont

C

J.

SHLATT,

V. HKOKCOCK.
WM. 11. Ul'NKRR.
C.

fraternal

Congress In Session.
Kansas City, Jan. 27. The Western
Fraternal congress composed of officials of twenty-sifraternal organizations who represent about 2.000,00(1
persons closed its session at the
hotel here today. C. it. Card-ncof Dallas, Tex., was elected president.
The societies adopted a resolution
protesting against the adoption of
high rates provided In bills recently
introduced in a number of state legx

ital-timo-

r,

islatures.

Xewlumls
Nev.,
Carson,

Jan. 27. United
States Senator Francis O. Newiands
was elected to succeed himself by joint
ballot of the Nevada legislature today. A resolution presenting Senator
name for consideration ns
the next candidate for the presidency
New-lands- '

was passed.
I

L FEELING

MARKS

0,.n-itn-

SESSION OF MINE

IW

MEMBERS WAIT WORD
ON FATE OF STATEHOOD

To Yew Mexico llooslors.
letter follows:
Las Vegas. N M .. Jan. 27, 190.
To Former Residents of Indiana, Now
Citizens of Now Mexico:
The undersigned committee appointed at a meeting of the Iloosler club
of has Vegas, held at the city hall
on the night Of January 2nth, Inst ,
take this method on behalf of the one
hnndnd and fifty members of the
club, now residing in San Miguel county, to address the former residents of
Indiana who now live in New Mexico,
in a
ai'd to ask their
united effort
to secure Immediate
statehood for New Mexico, at the present session of congress.
As citizens of
this territory wo all know from personal knowledge its fitness In all respe, ts to become a state of the union.
Its splendid
educational system,
equal to the best, Its schoolhouses,
in a.lcmies,
colleges anil universities,
distributed all over the territory; its
benevolent institutions which would
a credit to an older commonwealth,
h numerous
church buildings and
church organisation, its fraternal socó ti,
with large. Influential am! Intelligent membership, lis large productive and biislmss Interests, its increased population, enterprises and wealth,
"lust prove to every fair and unprejudiced mind, that New Mexico is far
hi Iter qualified to become a state In
he union than, was the state of Indiana at the date of her admission;
and as well, that In all the elements
"t good citizenship, she will today
compare favorably with the Hoosier

tho agitation throughout the state
over the question of the enactment of
laws calculated to deprive Japanese of
tile right to own land, to become
members of corporations and to live
wherever they please In the various
communities, the members ef tho lower branch of the legislature decided
almost unanimously today to postpone
action op the pen. ling bills for one
week.
No detormniation will be
reached upon the action to be taken
next Wednesday until the letter of
President Koosovelt arrives.
Governor Gillett received n telegram
from the president congratulating him
lind the legislature upon the consideration they bad given the government's desires and stating that a letter explaining tho situation was on the
way and might be made public If tho
governor so desired.
The fact that the long expected
storm would not break today developed this morning before the assembly
was called to order. A. M. Drew, author of the bill prohibiting aliens
holding land, Issued a statement that
he, had agreed to put the mutter over
until next Wednesday, when, in ae- oordance with the request of the state
department, ho would amend his bill
so that all aliens would be denied
properly rights, thus allaying the fear

that discrimination against the

Jap-

COMING

DURING

WEEK

Measure to Contain Giants of
Land Instead of Cash, as
Has Been Custom in Past
When States Were Created,
Morning Journal ltiireau,
Munsey

llulldliig,

,

Washington, Jan. 27. )
F.vcry effort is being made by the
house committee on territories to report the Arizona nnd New Mexico separate statehood bills by the end of
next week. The statehood hill is being framed by the re'iubllosn members of the committee, but will be exhibited to the minority members before the hearings aro held by the full
committee. Representative Hamilton.
of Michigan, who has done most of
tho work In preparing the measure,
has been In conference with the president, the secretary of the interior and
members of the senate with the ob
ject of havlnir the measuro meet the
approval of all in order to minimize
opposition, ami if possible insure its
passage at the present session. The
bill probably will provide for grants of
Inland by the federal government
stead of grants of money, as has been
done in some cases to the territories
that have been grunted statehood
These grants of land are primarily for
the purpose of liquidating certain territorial debts. A thorough investigation if the debts, btn, , ounty and territorial, in New Mexl.-- and Arizona, is
being made with the object of determining how much land should be
granted by the bill. It Is proposed, it
Is said, to give New Mexico two representatives and Arizona one at large

anese would result In serious complications.
Grove L. Johnson, author of the
alien corporation and seggregatlon
bills, reluctantly consented to do the
same with his measures, and a vote
was not forced.
Johnson and tho members of .the
San Francisco delegation still stand
pat, however, on the passage of tho
bills without amendment.
Governor Gillett and Assemblyman
late
Prcw held another conference
this afternoon, at which it was agreed In the house, Governor Klbhey, of
that the question should he dropped Arizona, has Joined the colony ot
until the receipt of the letter from the statehood bnomnu rs In Washington
president.
"Prospects' are very nriuht for the adIn the sonnte there has been even mission of Arizona to the union at thlf
governor
than session of congress," be declared.
less friction with the
In the lower branch.
Senator J. 11. "There will bo no opposition in the
Saufoi'd, who early In the session in- house, I am Informed, but there Is rutrodiiccd a bill similar to Drew's, do- - mor that hi the senate we may run
elded today to glvi up the fight,
against an obstacle. I believe, howif anti-Ja- p
vaiiclng the theory
ever, that we shall overcome any
anese measures were torcett to an isand t hat Arizona will join the
sue, President Koosevelt would send a sisterhood of states before the end of
asking this session."
to congress
speciul message
PoKtimiNK'r Slicaron Confirmed.
that the Nipponese be given tho right
to become citizens.
The senate has confirmed tho nomiThe governor received the fo''owing nation of Frank W. Shearon to be
telegram from the president this fore- postmaster nt Santa Fe, N. M., to sucnoon:
resigned
ceed Paul A. F. Walter,
"White House, Washington, D. C, Postmaster William F. liiii klnghani,
JN. Gillett, Governor at Humboldt, Ariz, has boon removed
Jan. 27. Hon.
I must again express on serious charges. W. H. Knight has
of California:
standpoint
of all our people been nominated to fill the vacancy
from the
my appreciation of the great service W. G. Hruce, postmaster at
that you arc rendering. I have, absoUoosev. lt county, New Mexico,
lute und entire faith In the judgment has also been removed for cause. The
and patriotism of the people of the postmaster general today appointed
great state of California, and I know Andrew C. Pace to fill the vacancy
postmaster
that they will support you. My letter Other fourth-clas- s
is already on the way to you, and you pointmonts in New
follow:
may make it polillo whenever you de- Harry A. Freelander '. at Fort Stanton.
sire.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
Lincoln county, vli C. Heller, resign- Senator Anthony Introduced n reso- ed. Andrew Neecio, at Nonil. Colfax
gross
eoto county, vice J. M Crystal, resigned.
lution today calling upon
request that the Japanese consul at
.J.
govby
his
San Francisco be recalled
athe
ground
that
ernment, on the
MAY BE
tempted to influence the action of the
alleged
legislature.
The
California
offense Is that the consul called upon
the governor und asked him to prevent
bills
the enactment of
TO
pending. The resolution concludes:
"Whereas, the activities of the Imperial Japanese consul at San Francisco in attempting to prevent constiDischarged
Men
tutional and lawful proceedings of the Thousand
legislature is an abuse of diplomatic
From Copper Minns; Troops
privileges,
establishes a dangerous
nd-th-

r,

Hlaek-towc-

GUARDSMEN

WORKERS

E. V. T.ONO
Tho

ft

:

a -- v.

,

SENT

,

Delegates Howl When Candidate for President Attempts
to Make Speech From Floor,

.!

Wire
Journal Special I
Indianapohs, Ind., Jan. 27. At today's session f the convention of the
I'nited Mine Workers of America.
Vice President Karrington of Illinois,
demanded to know from the national
Br Moraine

flagrant
precedent,
constitutes a
breach of International courtesy and,
Justify
now,
may
unless disapproved
more pronounced activities toward
other legislatures as well as toward
other governmental departments.
"He it resolved, That the Imperial
Japanese consul at San Francisco is
attempting to prevent the due, lawful
of the
and constitutional proceedings
legislature and Infringing upon the
dignity, privileges and rights of said
legislature, and,
"He It further resolved. That the
California senators and representativos
in congress, through the proper official channels, be requested to present
the aforesaid activities of the Japanese
consul to the consideration of the state
department, with a view that said consul ihall he admonished; that California Is neither Manchuria nor Korea,
nor yet a province of Japan, and that
said consul shall be sent back for such
action."
The resolution was referred to the
committee on federal relations.

president whether or not the national
organizers present as delegates from
local unions were being paid from the
President Lewis
national treasury.
as "out of
declared that Farrlngton
order" and the dt legates tried to howl
Farrington down when he attempted
to complete his speech.
When order was restored Lewis declared that when the time came the
question would be fully explained.
Lewis also said with much vehemence
that Karrington was charged with
some acts, referring to some charges
against Lewis, that h" would first
have to answer to the convention for
Frances Fechan, another
man,
of Lewis what he
demanded
meant by his declaration that he had
not departed from the previous policy
of the organization in regard to the
has n iw;irrcox
pay of international organizers.,
six
to
iusrin.iK
in
Washington, Jan. 27. According to
the past
Lewis declared that
when John Mitchell wanted to bring Senator Lodge and other members of
International organizers to headquar- the senate committee on foreign rela- Mate.
ters he brought them. Indicating that tions, congrega would not take cognlWe are proud of our old home
(
Utc, of her history, of her people.
mili. ic.1 on Page 2; Column 2.) J (Continued io Page 2 Column I.)
anti-Lew-

is

Placed on Sale March 1 st, With Fifty Inquiries Already
on File From Prospective Buyers; Special Tax to be Levied
to Provide for Payment of Interest and Sinking Fund to be
Assessed Against all Taxable Property in the City; City
Council Holds Short Meeting.

Will Be

President Roosevelt Congratu- House Committee on Territories
controlled In their action by the facts
lates Governor of California Preparing Bill Designed to
as they now exist, by reason and jus
tice.
Firm Stand Against Radion
Overcome All Opposition IU
So believing, as a committee, on beVegas,
club
of
of
Las
lloosier
the
cal Laws Against Asiatics.
Admission of Territories.
Practically all Former Indiana half
we call upon all tho former citizens
Indiana now residing In Now MexCitizens in Territory WiH Aid of
(By Moraine Journal Snoelal Lasted Wlral
ico both through their club organizaEXPECTED
in Movement to Convert Sentions and by meetings and indiv Idua
Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 27. Despite REPORT
H00SIERS RALLY TO
SUPPORT OF ADMISSION

co;kkss

BOND ISSUE

AU

SE

ACT

GLOBE

May Be Needed to Preserve

Peace.

At a special meeting of the city
council yesterday afternoon In the ofSalary Question May Come up fice of the mayor, an ordinance was
Upon Demand of Treasurers passed under suspension of the rules
in Lower Class Counties for authorizing an issue of $2),000 sanitary sewer bonds of the city of AlbuMore Funds for Help,
querque In accordance with the result of the recent special election. The
pJprlMl Hikualrh to the Morning Journal.
bonds are to bo placed on sale March
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 27. Today' first next until 5 o'clock p. m. The
sessions of the legislature were de- city council will hold a meeting the
void of Interest In point oí work ac- same night nt the conclusión of which
complished as an average page out
the name of the successful bidder for
of the Congressional llecord. There the bonds will be announced1.
was no work to lie done and no apAt the meeting yesterday afternoon
parent desire to furnish any. The
James H. Wroth of the
Chairman
council was in session for twelve con- sewer
committee, brought up the sub
w
adjoin
nod
It
secutive minutes hen
ject of special employes to assist the
until tomorrow afternoon, and the city engineer in the preliminary topo
house, although It occupied the hotter graphical and other work which Is to
part of an hour listening to an Inter- begin ut once with n big force of men
esting recital of the Journal of yester- and
be rushed to completion In three
day's proceedings
in Kngllsh
and
tho
Spanish, adjourned three minutos uf- - or four months at which time
be li t and
er the reading hud been completed. construction contract wilt system
sewer
for
without so much as listening to the the long desired
Albuquerque will be actually
reading of a new bill. There are a Greaterway.
Dr. Wroth also brought
gooil many hills In committee,
and under
until some of these are ready to be before the eoutvil his proposition to
to San Franreported, there will be little doing in send the city engineer
of pipes and
the assembly.
It Is probable that lit- cisco to make a study
tle or nothing will be done In the way concrete and other materials, the ob
of general legislation until next Week, Ject being to secure as much expert
and even then there is a possibility information about sewer construction
that the legislators will have no In- us possible to aid him In his super
Owing to
vision of the work here.
clination to hurry.
There ure several reasons for tho the lateness of the hour, however, and
slowness In getting started to work. the fact that the aldermen were beThe first
the ubsence of the usual ginning to feel the pangs of hunger
supply of pet measures. Aside tiom the council decided to let the matter
the county division schemes only a few go over until u special meeting which
of the members' seem to have pet will be held probably Friday.
measures, nnd as there Is not a great
The meeting yesterday was cnllcd
deal of opposition to them there is for r. p, m, and adjourned about a
quarter to 7. Present were the mayor
consequently no need for liaste.
Another a nil a stronger reason for and city clerk and Aldermen Auge,
the inclination to postpone us much Heaven, Coon, Conroy, Lenrnar.l and
legislation us possible pending some Wroth.
definite news from Washington, is the
The bond ordinance wuh read. On
possible fate, of the statehood bill in motion of Alderman Wroth, secondapparIt
tho senate. Should
become
ed by Alderman Coon, th rules were
ent with the, opening- - of next week that kuspetvlcd unj tlui ordinance was read
too statehood hill has a good chalíes for the second
finally being
time,
for passage, there will he compara- passed on Its third reading under sustively little legislation at this session, pension of the rules.
und such as there is will be postponed
Tho mayor stated that he nnd the city
as long as possible.
clerk had revived as many as fifty
There Is continued unrest In the
or tentative offers to handle
house about the employe situation, Jt the bunds fr.un Hunt companies and
U for the most part a healthy unrest
lion. houses and similar corporations,
and comes in large measure from men judical lug thai there will he no lack
who hoik ve that the hoiiiie not only or hi.ls ready by March 1st.
lias too many employes who are doiiiif
The ordinance as passed Is as folnothing but draw pay, but that the lows:
house is also paying too much for
Ordinance No. Lili.
them, in some quarters a disposition
An Ordinance nnthniii'.iiiK the issue of
to cut down tile number of employes,
)2!l0,0fi) Sanitary Sower Honda of
which was apparent In the opening
the City of Albuquerque, New Mexdays of the session, is now stronger
ico.
than ever, and some reduction in the
He it ordained by the City Council
length of the pay roll would he no
Moreover, the sentiment for a of tho City of Albuquerque:
Section I. That there shall be Islaw which would limit the number of
employes in tile future to a reasonable sued bonds of the City of Albuquerque
number of competent clerks und sten- us follows: Two hundred ninety bonds
ographers is oven stronger now than It of the denomination of ll.OUO each,
was at the beginning of the session. for the purpose of securing funds for
The present session, In fact, linn the construction of a system of annl-tur- y
sewers within and for the City
brought a more healthy sentiment In
regard to the employe graft for up of Albuquerque. The bonds authorized
by this paragraph shall lie negotiable
to this session It has been a graft-thahas ever been apparent before. coupon bonds, payable to bearer
It Is too early to say that anything either ut Chicago or New York, at the
further will be done In regard to the option of the purchaser, shall be dated
employes.
It is certain that the as- March 1st, 1!MI9, nnit shall be payable
sembly will not attempt to exceed the
legal limit of the appropriation. Hut
It will not
be a surprise if a very
stropK effort is made for further regand
ulation on a more economical
sensible basis.
County Officers on I lie .lob.
There has been some agitation In a
quiet way today favoring increases in
the salarlos in the lower class of counties. The movement lias Its origin
among treasurers nnd assessors who
are not satisfied with the law of ÜHI7,
under which the late lamented coun'
ty treasurer of Hernallllo county, Mr.
Heaven, Is seeking to freeze to his four
per cent. It Is understood there w!'l
be no effort to make the Increase up.
Questioned by Cohh h Mr.
plicalile to counties of class '
Includes Hernallllo und "
'
ngo
,ien Mentioned in Rei..
e
ties, tiut thut the delil ,'
i"madditional money for
cent 1'itioversy With Presi-c'rn- t.
i,, the
anee In counties of elthe rs .
allegation being that
' -- e
Inter H ,lnn 'm- - l...inal duwlal
sors and treasurers in
Wirol
they
counties have paid their oep .,
de27.
What
Wa. .1, ,.
'an.
assemne
money
left.
no
will have
the most thrilling
scribe,!
bly Is not likely to consider any measplace
'
ssion took
salaries In hearr.i..'
ure which will Increase
' . rooms
of th
counties of class A, and the matter as this a
appropriations,
regards the other counties has not yet house
e. ci . in charge of
when tl,
rea. bed the introduction of a bill.
rv civil approThe subjert of county salaries Is one the drart.
Vllkle. of the
to which Traveling Auditor Saftord priation b.
i ness
stand.
has given much attention and lie Is secret sen i
latlon conmore ramillur with conditions In coun- He was ask
beoffice,
o
ty offices than any other man in cerning the
:. rs Whose
He Is a firm believer ing question. ,t
New Mexico.
ret servin the percentage sssli in with a maxi- nanus have figi t
..
'ent
mum amount such os is provided for ice controversy
i s
Mr.
For more Ilia.' i
under the law of l!o7. Il- is of the
:.
w
In re
opinion that there are several coun Wllkie was pll. d
secret 8'
ties win re salaries might be raised gard to the was brnt.4:.:
The fact
to the public
with an Improvement
.
the limitation p'..
rviee. He has not Indicated whsl though
expenditure of the moio v t r v,
his opinion is of tin- proposed addi- service last year reduce.! ii. j
tion for clerk hire In the lowe." class ber of men employed by the ,
'
of counties.
service under Chief Wllkie h
The Coiiim H Session.
those same nine nifn were
The council met at 2 o'clock this the rolls of the department or ju (
afternoon and adjourned uft-- r listen: '
Chief Wllkie said counter
ing to the reading of three new bills. Increased rapidly during
Council bill No. 21. by Mr. Navarro finaiu hi I stringency, und I
t
to compel prisoners In county Jails to was need of an Increase t
work was referred to tho committee of the appropriation of ti
(Continued mi Pago 2: Column 2.) last year.
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I By Morales Journal

oectal Lowed Wlral

Los Angeles, Oil., Jan. 27. Advices
to the Associated Press from Phoenix.
Ariz., and also from Yuma, are to the
effect that companies of the national
guard of Arizona In these cities have
been Instructed to hold themselves in
readiness to proceed to Globe, Ariz.,
at a moment's notice. Some days ago
the old Dominion Copper company,
operating; at Globe, posted notices discharging 1,0110 men. It was alleged
that this action followed attempts b
agents of tile Western Federation of
Miners to cffiVt an organization of the
men employed In the mines
No reports of any serious disturbances at Globe have been received.

TROOPS ÍIKI.I IN ISKAIUM-S- S
MUI IU TV IN MINING CAMPS
Phoenix.
Ariz. Jan. 27. Acting
Governor J. C. Pago haa Issued orders
to officer), t.f the various rómpanles of
the national guard of Arizona to hold
their commands In readiness for orders to go to Gb'he at short notice, in
expectation of trouble between miners
(Contained on Page 2; Column

Oop, S cent.

Month. Ringle

CarrliT 60 oeiitx a month.

COUNCIL PASSES

POSTPONED

OF ENABLING
ON

cu.
By

Indianians Will Strike Telling OUTLOOK GOOD LEGISLATURE
Blow For Cause of Statehood FOR PASSAGE
of her achievements and statesmen
past and present. We recognize that
the senators of Indiana, and the members of tho lower house of the past
have been, and of the present are of
commanding ability and Influence.
We Is now that the senators of our
old home state today hold in the hollow of their hands the future of the
statehood bill for the admission of
New Mexico, which will soon roach
the senate. Wo believe these senators
without reference to past opinions, are
now willing again to examine into the
fitness and right of this territory for
present admission, and willing to be

SU

2

)

,

i

.

,

'

i

-

,

s-

March 1st, 1929, and shall bear interest ot a rate not to exceed four
per cent per annum, payand one-haon September lit
able
and March 1st of ouch year, at Chicago or New York nt the option of
the purchaser. Tho said bonds mentioned herein are authorised by the
provisions of an net of Congress of
the Pnlted States of America, approved March 4th, 1898, entitled "An Act
to amend an uct to prohibit the passage of local or special luwa In tho
territories, to limit territorial Indebtedness, mid so forth," and cannot bo
sold for less than par.
Section II. All of the said bonds
shall be duly registered1 In the office
of the City Treasurer.
Section 111. There shall b levied
in each year hereafter, until the principal of the said bends Is fully paid, a
special tax. upon nil tho taxable property of the City of Albuquerque,
to pay the Interest on smtl
bonds under tho terms thereof nnl
the proceeds derived from tho sold
lf

special tax shall be used for no otvi
purpose than the pavment of tin interest acoi'itlni? nnoe the i'ü bonis.
Se.ilen IV At the end of rum
yefii-ia'tii the dato of the lsue of
the said bonds, and each year there,
after, until the said bonds uro fully
paid, there shall be levied a special
tax upon nil of the taxable, property
of tho City of Albuquerque, sufficient
to raise ten (10) per cent of tho
amount of the said bonds, for tho purpose of providing a sinking fund for
the payment thereof, and the proceed"
of the raid special tax shall bo used
for no other purpose than the payment of the said bonds.
Section V. The honda provided! for
and mentioned In this ordinance h!ll
be all disposed of to one purchaser,
und the City Council ahull, by rpsnht
Hon, provide for giving notice of the
time, plucti and terms of the sn'e

thereof.

Passed and approved this 17th day
of January, A. I. 1909.
FEL4X H. LESTF.n,
Mayor.
AttestJOHN H M'MANl'fl, City ClerV.
-
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TO INCHFASR WnClEVCY
OI' lAtil.NEHUUNG FORCE
Chairman Wroth, of tha sewer committee, submitted the follow Ins; report,
which was refen .d Id ut "
for action:
To the Honorable Mayor and City
Council of the City of A ibiiquerquo.
lleiitlcnien: Your so war committee
would report that In view of the carrying of the sewer bonds for the new
silver system, that certain expendi
tures are necessary in order to prepare
for the bids on the ame. It la notorious that our engineering department
is very severely handicapped by lack
of means, and if we Intend to have
these specifications ready within the
next ninety days It will be necusary
to put In the field sufficient of an en
gineering force to curry out the plans
made by Mr. Oray. Your committee,
therefore, suggests that the engineering force be placed during the next
four months under tho sewer commit
tee, und would recommend sr. inervase
of force to six men,
of:
One rodman ut $f''I per month.
One Icvelinau s1 $Hl per month.
t
j . . h, Jlfl4
Two chainiveii
per month
One
rtlfi'. in i oit'l. 0 ut 1U0
m--

coni-Istiii- g

per

...i.H

.1

.ni.

o

.'i ih. a.

i

,

tlut during the

net the salary of

be raised to J1D0 per
..ill make a totul pay
Moio per month.
ay sufely be left to the city I'll-- r
and the sewer committee to re-isoon as praetleahlu, and
this
,

11

that this action and recommendation
applies only so long as the necessity
xiNts tor preparation for bids on the

sewer system.
It is an evident fact thut In a city of
this size our engineering staff has not
only been deficient in quuntlty, but
owing to tho condition existing previ
ously to this council, all data hus buen
considered the property of the tempo
rary engineer, and as such the data In
the past is not in the possession of the
city, with the result that nothing la
In the possession of the city which will
dhow us to base any peimancnt fig
ures upon which to rest or curry out
A profile map
uti) iiihl.iiay plans
of all icnor consiructloii Is absolutely
demi.inbd and It we arc going to limit
ourselves to the present staff It will
probably take fiuui a to 10 mouths to
do tiic ame.
Tills city has been sadly negligent
In providing a foundation upon which
proper data can be based, and it Is Intended to correct the same by this action. 1 would also suggest and Tec -ommend that the city engineer, as
soon as he has put his field stsft at
work, he allowed a vacation of two
weeks with pay, for the purpose of
iuv. stiguiin the more recent Improvement.', in retnforce, concrete. 1 would
further suggest that the expenses of
this preparation for specifications be
borne by the sale of the bonds, and
for that reason, as above recommendation was made, thut the engineering
corps be placed under the sewer committee until speclfh at ions are completed an.l the bids let. There are
certain changes which may be made

after consultation with tho council
which will have some effect upon the
cost of the proposition.
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JANUARY

DEFENDS
SERVICE

ADMINISTRATION

MPORTAN
Grazing Anxious to
Learn Desires of Stockmen
Concerning Conservation of
Forest and Range,

Chief of

Í

If you are thinking some of
buying a fifty foot building lot
on South L'dith, Arno .or Walt-- r
streets, at tho original plat price,
in the easy payment plan, as
a speculation or for a home, better sec D. K. H. Sellers at once,
as he sold ten of these lots within
the last week and only has a
Printed plat and prices on
application, also courteous sales-

Hornln Journal Special Leaned W'lreJ
Amor-lea- n
I.os AUS'I'. J""- 27. Tno

ir;

Lot
For a Limited Time We Will Give to the Purchaser of One Residence
purchaser
in the Town of Belen One Adjoining Lot FREE, provided such
time
will agree to erect a building thereon within a reasonable length of

few-lef- t.

Live Stork association
convened this morning; for its second
day's session with u good prospect tlml
the perennial
union' adjournment
and
the cattlemen
fight between
Hliecimcn over the subject of grazing
out
and range control would break
The cuttle-me- n
before final adjournment.
and such oT the other stockmen
as favor federal control are largely in
will
'the majority, and their views
doubtless prevail, but it is not expected that it will be without a warm conNational

men to show exact location.
1). K. 1. NK.M.KKS, Owner
Ufficu 201 Uold Ave.

test.

t
the opening .session today
Jastro announced the appointment of the committee on resolutions,
Arizona;
Heard,
WludhiK I). H(leerse Webster, New Mexico, and J.
H. 1'. Davis, Texas.
Dyson, of Chicago, spoke
Dr. (.
Tubercu-lusis."
i, n tlio subject of "Knvinc
Dr. Dyson said that
was now appearing unions the
improved breeds of cattle direct from
the range, ami that the danders of
spread of the scourge was growing
greater, causing an economic loss of
millions ot dollars annually.
Tin fact that the amount of range
was. gradually decreasing added to tin1
Prcsi-'den-

At

of the postoft'ice appropriation bill the
harges made yesterday by Mr. Kainey
affecting Panama, canal affairs crop
ped out again.
enMr. Weeks, or Massachusetts,
tered a defense id' Senator Lodge
while Mr. Kainey reiterated his state.
incuts regarding the purchase ol two.
ships at the instance id' the Massa-n.l-

is Being
Owing to the Fact That the Eastern Railway of New Mexico
Opened for Through Traffic to the Coast, and this LIBERAL OFFER
Whose
is Made to Meet the Requirements of Railroad Employes
Work Makes it Necessary or Desirable for Them toLive in Belen

chusctts senator.
d In
The postoffice hill was am-serat particular::, the most inipor- taut being the transferring of r.00 as-- i
menace.
sistaut superintendents, clerks. tc, of
The speaker urged the use of the
stations from the one thousand to the
tuberculin test on live stock as nil
11,100 class, while tin- provision for
means of determining
the payment of necessary extra divi
nee of the disease.
superintendents and railway mail
He alluded to the inconsistency of sion
away from headiniarter;
laws which prohibited the shipment clerks while
out. As amended tin
was iliii-keuf diseased meats, but ill not regulating the shipment of milk and bolter bill was passed carrying an appropriaproducís.
followed by 1. T.
Dr. Dyson was
Pi) or, president of the Cattle Kaisers
association of Texas. His address was
devoted to "the hem fits derived from
live

stuck organisation and

Alter detailing the history

tion r $2.14,000,000.
The house al ri::.r. p.

ailjou. lied

111.

is Opportunity is Extende

The senate.
Washington, D. (.'., Jan. 27. A
short legislative session of the senati
devoted to the transaction of routiui
of the business was brought to ail abrupt

Texas urbanization which, he said, was close today by a motion to go inb
the beginning of organizations of the executive session to consider the Can
tattbinen. Mr. I'ryor said:
admit watirwajs treaty. Senators de"Tile American National Live Stock siring
to consider various pending

association should and must secure its
support from the state and district associations, ami when each state and
territory west, of the Mississippi perfects such an organization as the fat-ti- e
Kaisers' association 01' Texas and
becomes a part of the National Livestock association, this groat organithat
zation will wield an influence
will enable Its officers to secure such
IcgisUitlim as this great industry deserves.

"If tile stockmen will give the
Aimricaii National Live Stock association proper support through local
and state organizations, in loss than
live
five years we will be shipping
stock on the hoof to continental Kara pe.
"When you consider the enormous
sum the live stock of the country
as placed by those who seem
to be In a position to make a fair estimate, at $4, S3, (IHO.OttO, and to think
comwe are drifting along without
plete organization to protect this vast
amount of wealth, it docs not speak
Well for the progressive and intellect
ual attainments the live stock man has
the credit of possessing."
Mr. I'ryor urged the association to
establish hoadouartors In Washington
to look after legislation.
W. f. Harm s of the forestry serv
ice, Washington,
D. f., addressed the
convention in the absence of Clifford
for
Pinehiit. who was scheduled
sneerh iiniiii the nlur.s of the forestry
that he
service.
Mr. Karnes said
wanted to disabuse the minds of the
stockmen of the idea possessed by
mine that the forestry service of the
government whs administered from
information secured from Pullman ear
windows.
at length
He discoursed
upon (he work of the service,
ami
"aid he had been sent to the meeting
to li urn the whhes of the stockmen
with reference to the conservation of
forest and range.
lie also gave figures showing that stock pastured on
government forest preserves gained
more In weight, by reason of belter
than
Kiazing and for other causes,
they did on the open range.
Just before adjournment for the
noon recess the delegates subscribed
from the floor of the convention nearl-

to close tile doors fi r executive bii.il- ness.
At 1 :."..", p, in. tin- ieiiat.- adjourned

New York, Jan. 27. A movement to
secure tariff reduction of live animals
used for food is being carried on by
tb, Master Hutch.-rsassociation of
New York state and their allied bod!
throughout the country.
President K. If. O'Neill of the New
York state branch, in a statement to
day said the proposed tariff amend
mi nt Is intended to apply to live cattle, sheen, lambs, calves and hogs
destined to be used for human food
He declared the prevailing high prices
of meat was caused largely by the Ab
sorption of range lands by the small
farmer. The shortage 111 the meat
supply, he said, could be largely offset bv the free admission of cattli
from Canada, Mexico ami Argentina.
'
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Tin- - House.
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If C . Jan
proeeediaas today- - began

The
li'iio'
with
'he adoption of the special committee
report reciimmc iiding the expunging
from the record of the recent speech
of Mr Willetl of New York, denuncia
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Thin during further consideration
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A Sprained

Ankle.

a rule a man will feel well satisfied if he can hobble around on
crutches in two or three weeks after
spraining Ids ankle, and it Is often
two or three months before he Is fully
recovered. This is an unnecessary
loss of time, as by applying Chamber
la.u's Liniment, as directed, a cure
niay as a rule be effected in less than
As

WpeR s lime,

Olio

"

anil HI lium.v
Sold by all drugrt.--

within three days.
gists.
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resulted from the joint ballots
taken today for failed States senator.
After four Joint ballots from the
inclueighteenth to the twenty-firs- t
sive, the Joint session rose for the
tion

The volim showed a net loss
of twelve votes bir Senator Hopkins
w hi. h he receivfrom the eighty-lived on the seventeenth ballot yesterday
given on the
tto the Isevcntv-thre- e
today.
twenty-firs- t
The names of Judge L. Y. Sherman
and former fíovernor Yates ere vol- fl:iv
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The Times will do all In Us power
lo help Hie fight for statehood, and
we believe that. If necessary Kl Paso

help the cause.
Cilizcns Ajjpc.il to Texas Sc
atois to Use Inlliinice 01 the LOSS 0E REPUBLIC
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Journal Special loused Wire J
I Br Mornln
elecSpringlield. III.. Jan. 27. No

Ici nml Al'i.oua, and Texas' represent
and In, uso will
atives in tinnot need much urging to make tln ni
strong statehood partisans. True. Hi"
platform also
republican
national
pledges that party to statehood for
the two territories. Hut the republican party Is noturious for repudiating
lis platform pledges, and la now Inclined to go hack on the
promises made to New Mi xico ami
--

Ucii-i-cnc-

At

Washington.

r
nil

For Maps, Prices and Other Information Write to

.
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THE DAY

as Heretofore, $75.00 to $150.00.
Inducement Lie Convenient tojheDepot
The PropertieVfodd. in theAbopIendid
Home
YaTdsand to fh Ru.ineZ Sectionofthe Town and Are in Every Way Desirable For a

RemaineSame

The Prices for Choice Residence Lots

MOVEMENT TO SECURE
LOWER TARIFF ON CATTLE

Day's Balloting in Illinois Legis
y I in. Odd in voluntary contributions
to carry on the work of the associalature Shows Steady Loss of
tion.
Strength by Senator,
Denver and Fort Worth are In warm

rivalry for the next annual convention
St. Joseph also is a candidate.
The
first named two cities have hardFort
working lobbies on the ground.
.",ll
to the
Worth todav subscribed
'10,000 fund that wan raised in tho
convention to defray the expenses of
the association for the coming year,
and Denver ouickly raised this offer
by contributing JlT.O. The delegates
will vote tin the proposition tomorrow.
The recommendation of the executive committee for election of officers
for the coming year, which will doubtless receive the sanction of the conof
vention, provides for the
l'resiib.nt Jastro. of Hakersficld, and
First Vice president Murdo MoKinzle,
"f Trinidad, folo. Second vice president M K. Parsons, of Salt Uike
''ty. will be succeeded by former
' nit. d States Senator Jos. ph M. Ca-- r'
y. of cheNt nnc. Vo.
Treasurer W. E. Hughes, of Denver,
Secretary T V. Toinlinson. of Denver, and Attorney Sam II. fowan, id
Port Worth, will be reappointed.

to All Prospective Builders

measures resisted! Ho- wish of (lie ma
jority to dispose of this treaty and
I yea and nay vote was required to
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mid all matters affecting the
Tr.atcr Inii ri niü of the navy should
reclvc their attention.
Thf secretary ln'lli y that In order
'
fi'icioney of our
Improve lli.-
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KAISER REACHES

banitary Milk
For InfHntu mnd Invalid, tt
iít :'tr,mirtl.
fí.nt tí r win.

MILE POST

Carrie Nrxl
mflu Hm$ry

work and steam atnf
a certain number
i rlni!
given an opporof officers should
tunity yearly to specialize (n tlies-pout
ciarse by mi" or more years
,'radmito work at some suitable
i

rt

;

iHitMi

wrthkl

G;im;ui fjiiperoi Clicoied by
Stir.ct lhion;is in Honor oí
His Biitliday Aimivci sary.

The Matthew Dairy
J. E. Mstlhrw

1700 North Fourth.
Phone 420.
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House Flour

$1.75 a sack
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Makes the best bread
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NOTICES.

LEGAL

ii;stii.i i kin

Iti KolVed by the (,'lty Cnunrll:
Thai lb" bniulH authorized to be Issued by I III llll lice No. 4:)'.l be Mold
the follouliiK manlier,
Sealed propohnU to be received
A. 1.
then-fuÜII Monday, March
11109. at a o'clock p. III.', wild pl'oponall-Manila,
Mi
to be aildiexsed to John H.
City I'leik; no propimals to be enter
taiieil for any amount Ichk than Ihf
whole iiiiiiiiinl of the Ihmuc of the cm Id
f LitMi.lMiO all propoBiilH
hoiidn.
lo be unconditional and nut contln-K- '
iit upon any iiueMtlon of Iciculily '"'
validity tbereiif. and to be acenmpa-nlcby a certllled check drawn on
Hume Incoriioraled bank or tru.it company for the illinium uf $10.01111, and
made payable tu the (Tty Treuniirer
vvbb h
of the City of Albuiiueriiuw,
Mh.il
relui'iicil to the order of the
upon Hie
hlibler. w II bout Intercut,
a wa rd of mild bunds if the proposal
cut Ioki
therewith Is not accepted;
ot berw l.se to be retained
by the city
until the lelhery of the Huid hnnd.
and payin nt Ihen fur ;ih above Mat- eil, and in be retained as and lor
d ihunuKes in cane of failure lo
make H'lml their proposal; all
t,, be Kllb.leet to the rejection
uf the Clly Council, milico id the lime
and place and terms of sale to be
lit for at least
Kivi n by advert
bail Uelu lie Morll- two weeks
lile
luir .loui iial. a dally paper publlahcd
In the Clly id A luui ll'l iUe, N. M.
Th" l"i in of tin- advertisement Khali
he .sttbsl a tit ial
as billows: (See forms
of Ad erl Iseiii'-nfor I'oml Sate mid
He

l

111

l:

lt,

;

d

ItAXCIUCS.

arrea about 5 miles out on
rood road; Improved partly
with house and atable thereon
$:,oo
100 aerea, 4 miles out, well Improved, rood buildings. $8,000
25 acres, SH miles out, well Im$1,900
proved
IS acres, 2
miles out, unimproved
$1,000
miles from
Four acres.
with good house and
outbuildings
$5,000
Two acres with Rood lot, 80xt80
125

FOR RENT
FOR RENT

High grade men to fill office, mercantile and technical positions In the southwest. Southwestern
Business Association, 201 E. Central
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M. Phono

l'vA?ANTED

Rooms.

mosrnUaryrul

The

rooms at the Rio Grands
Central.
STORAGE.
FOR RENT
Furnlsliea roomiliÍ4
rooms for light housekeeping,
WAÑÍKDPrañoar househcld goods, West
in
Lead.
at
safely
and uacked
tf mtr. torHrates.
257.
RENT
Sunny
FOR
south bedroom?
Phone 640. The
reasonable
WANTED A good, energetic man Security Warehouse and
modern.
No invalids.
320 Edith
Improvewith a few hundred dollars he can ment Co.
RENT--Nice4,
ly
3
and
FOR
furnished rownT
Offices Rooms
won uaiu. pug oouiji second.
"i3.:
L " 'vu l Grant Oock, Third street aud Central
Z
'WUO
lli 1IKU'U' ivtvi u..u
lili
RENT Nicely furniehedlayírís
FOR
ru
Bftlesimvchuc
TniMfv
crtnor;i
ft
..u.iit
and board. 221 South Edith 8t
man, Arteala, N. M.
J'llUIld 1558.
AUCTIONEERS.
I'urty to take ihaige of 35
VVANTF.D
RENT- - Furnished rooms; elecT
FOR
head range cattle, on tillares. W. W.
trlc lights. Phone 1027. 818 South
j. F. PALMEK. general auctioneer;
Uaeon, 217 Kast Ci'ld
Arno.
speaks English and Spanish. AH
DuniTicr Jacks, teainsters,
WANTICD
kinds of auctioneering done, both In FOR RENT Two rooms for light
sawyerii, cant hnok men; good and
Satisfaction
housekeeping;
furnished;
out of town.
jtn
wages. Santa Hurbara Tile and Pole guaranteed.
month. 404 N. Second street.
Phono 414.
com pan y,' ( 'umiiii't'cial Club building.
FOR RENT Fine-íürñKm;
M. SOLDI E, Expert Auctioneer
liable J. Manv
WANTED At oin e, a g iod
modern in all details, steam heat!
years experience in the busiman, who speaks guod Spanish, as ness. Satsfaction guaranteed. Call or hot water, electric light, etc. 201
N
clerk in n general store in the country. address Sollie and LeUreton, 117 W. High.
Apply to M. W. S., this paper.
Gold.
FOR RENT
Furnished rooms, elecWaIsTKI)- Young gentleman, 25 to
tric lights; phone. 410 South Edith,
furnto
30 years old; must bo able
FOR RENT Any one wishing
a
find
ish first quality references,
rooms where there is no
5kSA1C AlT"kVna of ho.sehold
Surety Hond of ,1500. To take charge
Co.,
children or sick call at 422 North 6th.
ttrnlture. Kutreile Furniture
of office, must be accurate at figures,
;st end of viaduct.
FOR RENT-Edit- h -- Furnished room.
and stenographer,
a good penman
A FOK SALE
So.
.
well acquainted In. Albuquerque.
Extracted noney, 10
golden opportunity for one who will
pounds for $1.00; 60 lb. can for
study his employer's interest, must be $5.00. Order by postal of W. P. AlFOR RENT
Dyyejlinfltj
willing to accept a reasonable salary len. P. O. Box 202, Albuquerque,
to start. Advancement will be rapid, N. M.
(UK RENT Five room house with
according to ability .shown. Address or
all modern conveniences.
Unfur
FOR SALE diar Furniture Company nished
call, 300 I. una Strlcklcr Hblg., city.
or partly furnished. 212 South
ell goods on eany terms or tne Broadway.
installment.
bogs; FOR RENT No. 1822 Soutn Hill. SALE:
FOR
rooms; $12. Metcalf.
WANTEÍ
John Mann.
0 r for "h o use w or k7t3
RENT Lockharts ranch; nina
FOR
High.
South
FOR SALE Horse and wagon, cheap.
room house and bath furnished
WANTED A competent woman tu
Apply Monarch Grocery Co.
All stock and poultry
care for small child. Call 506 W FOR SALE OR TRAxTb Automatic throughout.
for sale; also 60 tons of first clas)
Tijeras.
popcorn and 'eanut roaster. Good alfalfa. Inquire at Lock hart's ranch.
519 West

isn

-

4-

invalid widow,
WANTED Hy
strong, capable woman. German
preferred, who has some knowledge
of nursing, to .serve uh attendant, do
light housework, cooking, etc, for two
Address answers, stating terms, to
Ilox 107. City.
WANTED (ilrl for general house
No washing,
work, small family.
I2 New- York.
EX l'E It KNCED general housekeep
,
ri-nurses, lumberman, cantbook
man, man waiters.
Central Em
ployment Agency, 113 W. Central

on Bouth Broadway; land well
In

!

Ó

poat-oftV- e,

Improved

&IÍEM2P

II

Male.

alfalfa.

as new.
avenue.

for"

M. DeLeon

saiIePhone 1493

220 West Silver

v

-

--

Young

cow,

FOR UUHT

Four-roo-

house,

m

meu- -

era, furniture of same for sale at a
bargain. Phone 1383.
'OR RENT
Pleasant
furNavajo
nished house.
Apply 617 Marble
cheap.

e. ir. crxnAit

&

son,

two-roo-

m

South-High-

--

I

Abstracts
Title

.

or

.

Isi-n-

I

111

i

Mi

,1

I

35c
Pound.

Niu'tli

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE A few choice
and Chlmayo rugs. Phone 1119, 415 avenue.
Albtiqiicrque, N. SI.
.
FOR RENT One 5 room modern
L'7.
In
Tin' hiarlnir
riltnliiiiK. Jan.
SALE Oood horse, buggy and
FOR
brick house, cheap.
Apply Dr. J.
Die li, in Ilium ini iui r Null wim taken
chi ap. 211 S. High St.
harness
E. Rronson. Whiting building.
up toiliiv by Special Kxamlner Sylvea-lehorse;
buggy
FOR SALE A good
FOR RENT 3 room frame close in:
ii,
miniim, of Denver
Attmnej
vegetable wagon; 75 Tielgian hares
bath and electric lights. You can
'". A IVu ram i', i hl ( altorin y ím tic
Coal
4
616
West
hives bees.
and
own tins property by paying $12.50
fí o
I'll Ml e n t all Hill líele floni
New
A ve.
per month.
York today.
Will go at once. J.
l
Hubert n. I.ovelt,
strong trunk, Borradaile, Rio Orando Valley Co.,
conn
FOR SALE La I'kc,
fur the (allium n hjhImii,
.
four tills, good condition; good for Third and (iold.
i.iiA Hied forr the ibmufeime, nt
WANTED
Salesmen, Agents. long distance traveling, or for storage FOR RENT Store room and ware
nf pi
I'IHhIiui'k-- i
in
you buy real
When
tM
n
m ii
Im
ycfderday that they
WANTKD -- i 11111 man in every locality purposes; $N.0O. Alt'K. Wilcox, 309
house. North First street; inquire
estate demand an
llllgllt ll iMI'.'Kil ri (lie Hlll.poi HUH and "
in Cnited Stales to advertise and West Central.
at Albuquerque Lumber Co.
of title.
abstract
up
In Illicit,'. i, ilei lili
goods,
tacking
tu I'elliiilii
introduce our
lure
Fill; SALIO -- (ioiiil inileh cow $35. Foil RENT Four room modern furWe are prepared to
I'liiiiniiHsliiii or salary. Ninety
nuil
ele pri nt toilay. Thoina.'i
First bouse beyond (Tuning Castle.
nished cottage, 40S Smith Fourth.
furnish abstracts '
Wo
Dollars monthly and expenses.
.oliiiMiiii, traille inanaKer of the II
0
Apply Room 5, Grunt building.
to nil lands In
lay out your work. Experience, un Folt SALE Hor.sc buKgy and
lli Uiy.ii inn pn n
tiMtitlerl loilav that
1 Ninth Sixth
necessary.
tli'SS.
county.
Write, Empire Medicine
Illtlllrt! Ill
no ilhainetloii w.i."- made
t KnllilthiK
Company, London. (Hilario, Canada.
Irect.
Special attention
Iiiihii.mi for Ih. Cnloii raelfle and
to conveyancing.
AUCTION SA I, E Saturday. Jan. 30, FOR
I'liiihciti I'aclile rallioailM.
lie tni of lll.'inlt I'ropieals attached ).
cotSALE Two
at :.'!H p. in. I will sell In the
Notary In office.
All proposals to be opened ill the
JWANTHie elloitü tu kcI trade by the rail
tages; to be moved away. B. H.
r. .ni In lb- - wiHt and Ha Id there wan reHuhir meetinK of the Clly Council
WANTED Young lady wlsbes post hislicst bidder, one canopy top wagon Ives.
1!IH!I, and the
Bernalillo County Abstract
no competition helm en the
road mi March 1st, A. I
tion Hs bookkeeper; experience In in good condition, with other good
i'O t SALE OR RENT 2, I, 4, 6 and
p.- mill
bonds to lie sold lo tin- best bidder
all
office wurk. Address L. W., Jour too numerous to mention.M. At ill
& Title Company
t room houses. Cash or payments.
J.
Sollie
in nccoi da nee with this resolution;
West Cold liventic.
1. I'. Hellll. r, (raffle loatlllKer of tic
nal.
W. V. Futrelle, 600 South SeconJ.
any and all propusals may
Auctioneer.
arii.Kl,' Meil company, t. MUI..1 that pri'Vlib-dW. V. Of KTUP.K II, Mgr.
carpenter
WANTEII
class
First
led by III" Cl'lllli II.
prior to 'Mi the Southern
Rhode Island Red Fkks FOR SA LE 'fÓO acres gooaTsoTC 6 6 0
r.'ielfu be
224 W. Cold Ave.
wants repair w ork anil cont rai ing Ft Ut SALE-- 15.
I hi.-of January
yards on main road, 800 yards on
iilnll I'ni'iflr noil. Iteil ki palatcll
.'rid
Mrs. A. T. Hyatt
$..ri0 tor
rejiaireil
upholstered
Kuriiituiv
and
Im- trafile.
big Hunlng ditch, level, 3 miles from
,nw lin y have the nann H0!l
Cooks, N. M.
H07
K.
West
ave
Karl
Viohlin,
Silver
I' Kl.IX II. I.KSTKIt,
Belon
" nt. In
Price $35 per acre. J.
WANTED Dressmaking to
do at
Mayur,
Alleiit:
W C
'"i;. i I. intent here for
Third and Gold ave.
CHANCES
BUSINESS
day
out;
$11.00
or
per
will
home
II,
ko
Mc.Maliiis. City Clerk.
John
I'., in. ruad between Salt .uHci..i.
LEGAL NOTICES.
FOR
SALE
Small ranches at $900,
S.
M.,
J.
husliu'HS,
Journal.
or Interest
cari'
WISH TO III' Y
Aii,:'!e, wan called nuil conftMHed
$1.050, $1,200 and $1,500. J.
in business for cash.
n
iii.K--What have
NOTICl'J I'tllt
i:
ii."M"lani e In ruutiiiK
Mint
Third and Gold.
"II .v 'f
you.' it. c. M care Journal.
lbiiipn
New .Mexico.
Department of tha Interior, United
"l .Mi. Helllni;, wtio
ii iic.
SAINIITORIUMS.
FOR SALTCLandcrtn
t
- III
li lind Southern
Scaleil proposals will be received Status Ijvnd Ofllce, Sunta Fe, N. M.,
Pacini
Land Attorney. Surveyor. 2011
by tic- iinileislitned.
Miinday, Mecembcr 8th, 1908.
uulll
al'ioii.!.
LOST
ItOcKbAI.B PIACB
Located on
Central.
Mlnllley Siyerailie asked ItoKert
Mai. h the lirst, llinn, at !i o'clock ji.
Notice Is hereby given thHt the folranch,
school
Lockhart
near
Indian
FOR
SALE By owner leaving the
Small black purse, containing
lie did nut try to have Ml Hen Inn for 111. lor the jiUl'i llase of i:l!IO, 11(111.
lowing named claimant has tiled no- Private porches.
Under manage LOST
city; business house on West Cen
new 1)111, and silver
street car
r
per cent tice of his intention to make final ment of graduate
net that he uhn an intent fur 111
four mid
nurses.
Mlsses change, also ticket,
tral,
of
also
to
key. Return
residence, rare chance for a
this
''out in ni I'aelilc, iiml an un' iil for t Ii negotiable coup'Oi m weranc bonds, proof In Biipport of his clulm under Moormnn and Bartlett
bargain.
fice anil receive reward.
Address P. O. Hoi 118.
ido,, 1'acific iili'i- ftelKht to the Man series I'liili, of said city, of it, 0(10 sections IK and 17 of the act of
o
b
b
f
c
silk
ribbon
lack
at
W
LO
ST
SALE 3 room frame with bath
For
!' dio lili"
h. t.it.
March 1st. Clll'l, nuil to March 8, 1SU1 (2S Stats., 8G4), as
The wllni fr admltti d thin
with English half sovereign of 1881
and electric lights.
EMPLOYMENT AGENCJES.
$150
and added Unit
down.
Mr ll.nlni;
uctH mat lire March let, l'.i:'!i.
amended by the act of February 21.
ittai hed: keepsake. Finder idease re balance $15 per month.
on 1883 (27 Stats., 470), and
Mr. Hoiielt Nllld lllT- "UUile
III I. "
Interest pay.ililc si
J. Borra
L. COLltl'KN, Eiiii'lnymeiil
F.
said
Agent,
that
ana
re
s
store
Putney
It.
I..
turn
daile,
t"
Rio Grande Valley Land Co.,
I'iuit dins not try to
business for the first day.s of Septi inher ond proof will be made before H. V. S,
20 South First. Phone til.'i,
ve reward.
Third and Gold avenue.
Man h of cai h year and both uln- - maro, l,.
bici
Court Couunts.- loner at
All kinds of help furnished
North
near
necklace,
y traffic inaiuiK"r of I lit
c A
ipal mid interest payable either ut Albuquenjtie,i N.
.ost Gold
FOK SALIO Houses on easv navmenls
M. on January
on short notice
Kth and Conner.
Return to this of
Sanitary
Manufacturing ChlcaK'i or New York at (he option 11MJ via: Patent to be made In20th,
Standard
like paying rent. Inquire at South
the
pun
(he
f
fice.
bonds,
baser
reward.
said
nl
the
Liberal
oinp.un, tet.tllieil that intenti of the
western Realty Co., 201 East Central
".uní- of Vicente Lujan, for Lota 1, 2
accompa
proposal
must
be
huilón... hues ask-avenue.
f"r businehs. but
nl S, Kec. 2t lot 4, sees. 86 and 36.
FOUND
it cppiiienlly
in, nl- Utile .lili. i. nr. to nied by a ccrtilted cluck on an liunr- Pipes "toTrep-l- r. Jo Rlch-srd- s
Foil SALE Party going east will sell
nit 6 sec. 35 and lot 8 sees. 26 and 30 WANTED
tin in i' r which line tin freight uhn pot. it'd bank or tins! company for township
"Ol'ND Watch fob; owner can have
Cigar Store.
cheap for cash, three beautiful res
7 N 11. 2 10.
the sum nf $ in, nan, payable to t hi
bauh ,1.
ame by proving property and pay idence lots, University Heights. Inlie I..IIUI-- Die following witnesses to WANTED
Parcels- "to "deíiver.Bll
I.
ler, of the M ri liantK' anil nder of the Clly Treasurer of tile City
quire Southwestern Realty Co., 201 K.
prove hl a. tunl continuous adverse
parts nf the city, 10 cents. Phone 47. ing for this ad.
Mi
T' a iis'u'i ta t ion I'tui'iitO. nabl if A hllilol ilte, New Mexico,
Central avenue.
ss than par value for possession of said tract for twenty WANTED--PupilNo bids for
f"r private tutorlo
with tin- I'lilu
pilot
PERSONAL
'i
FOR SALE One new eii-lthe survey of
". vi i i.,iiliti
ing; grade high school; commercial
room
i :
!l,l
wan hi l imit he bonds w ill be conslilei i d.
'i. and that ther
he township, vlx:
brick house. South Walter; a fine
studies. 124, care Journiil.
w i i n
t
' oin p. t it am
is re
I'nl. ii I'u- - I. k must use the printed form o
JOHN THOMAS NEWSOME
Creyendo Aragón, of Albuquerque,
pn posal furnished by (he undorsit;n
Inquire at Southllic and M'lithi rn I'm lib rallli ,i,ls
quested to communicate with bis place; $2600.00.
Ily March 1st a modern,
WANTED
N. M
eil, Ulililers must iiuike all necessary
615 western Realty Co., 201 East Cen
lughter, Mrs. Ethel Eglotf.
(".. 7 or 8
be
itl
bouse.
Must
loom
tral avenue.
Kscolustlro Vigil, of Albuquerque,
of shIiI
III
lili;
IIIM Ml V IS mi; invcsllK.itlon as to the
Address II. II, E.. Church street, Paris, Texas. Would
desirable locality
Issue and their piopnuls must be un- N. M.
i VI ltltll I II I IDV r.MN
appreciate Information Ibwim any perJournal.
ire
I'ollcarplo Sanchez, of Albuquerque,
conditional.
Aiii'ui.l interest to be
mi ut 1 1; .
son knowing of his lheTf abouts.
FOR SALE
Business
ni'itury will hltlily destio (hi paid by tin- ;.uiehaser and delivery N. M.
WANTED You to take advantage of FOR SALE A
s.n-ot sun II and I'i'lllpli
TO LOAN.
l'ablo Salazar, of Albuquerque, N
llel.lllk'e will be made at the olll.e ,,f the City
paying Duslness. Es
the hist chance to get a life reading
Wlu ll i llti llliK It Treasurer in A lluniuci iiic on the 1st M.
llle wllule h.-t- l
tablished 1 years. 82500 capital
city property
Any person who desires to protest MONK? TO LOAN On
Sm b lay of May. I ;ni;i..
Ib.'ouKh the mucous snifa.es
palmist, clair- required.
from the celebrated
Want to sell on account of
Valley
8 per cent.
Rio
Grande
at
tie limit is iisiiaciI tu reject any
gulust the allowance of said proof,
.iltl.l.-sliould never be used i cpl
health.
For information address A.,
voyant and spiritualist medium. MaOfagent.
Co.,
Borradaile,
John
.
or
rea-oall Mil.
Ions fioui I'l pulable ph-ii who knows of any substantial
oil pi si
Journal office.
fice. Third and Gold avenu.
dame Halle. Only six more days in
ilaletl AU'lI'lkl'Tipl". New Mcixco,
laps, as the d.imai;.' they will ilo
under the laws and regulation
FOR SALE At once. Grocery and
your
city.
Jan. :'7, 1!MI!.
readings
life
Full
fifty
for
l. n told to the K'"id you tan p"v--.
f the Interior Department why such
general merchandise stock. Cheap
M
II
J
M
MAM'S,
II
s
ill
If sold at once.
Cat. nib
in, lioin th. in.
proof should not be allowed will bn
cents. Advice on changes, speculaSplendid location.
LEGAL NOTICES.
City Clerk.
J Chelny
Owner
Cute. liHiuufai tilled by
good monev, going away.
nlvun an opportunity at the aboe
tions. Investments, lawsuits and all Capital made
$1650.
Co.. Toleilo, II, i ill Itlis tin Illei
Long
place
to
round worked
mentioned
Notice for Publication.
time and
affairs of life for one dollar.
Just 'ip. Apply A. B. C., cate Morning
and is t.ikcn intcitiully, H'tiui; I'lii'in of SihIciI lmiMisals for llmiils
Not Coal Land.
(he witnesses of said
Intli Otis lohn It. M'M.iiiiis, i;s.j..
illli. tlx U1"'U Hie bl'.oil i
Department of the interior. Land half the regular price. Satisfaction Journal
hilmant, and to offer evidence In relit blllliK
City Clerk.
.in fa. i v of the t.teiti.
Office at Sam Fe, N. M , October guaranteed. Rooms 19 and 22. Hours FOR SALE Store In Albuquerque,
buttal of that submitted by claimant.
AlbU'lU'-ripiea. tn. to 12 m.: 1 p. m. to 8 p. m.
II, ill s t'atullh t'llle be Mire you II I
with established trade. Can be
20th. 1808.
MANI' KL H. riTKUO. Register.
H- i- k uuiio
II Is tak u lulci n.ilty
N. w Mexico.
Notice Is hereby given that William Grant Building, 303 U Wes Central. bought under most favorable condi.ml ncnli In Toleibi, libio, bv
J.
tions. Owner Is leaving the cltjr. InN. Lawrence, father of Ira L. Law
pi lu.ic.vrioN.
Miiit'i;
$ ."la luui par value sanitary
x C". T.- -l itnoni.ils
quire of Otto Dleckmann.
I Serial No. 03R37.)
rence (deceased) or Albuquerque, N.
.y
ill llKKIsl".
1'rii c
described
the annexed
FOR SALE
I"
M , has fib hi notice of his "Intention
Di'lMirtiiiciit of llic Interior.
!...lt:i
which Is heiebv iiiiuli- ii part
S. I .Mini iiffi.e. at Sunt a Fe, New to make linal five year proof In sup
$18011
room
frame rntingr-- ,
.kII el s I'alliily fills f
FOR RENT
Uistl
bid
will pay the sum
Miscellaneous
port of his claim viz: Homestead En
Mexico, Dee. niber 1, 1908.
modern. South Ktlitli si reel.
'.
. dollars
a'
Is
hereby given that Jose try No. 7712 (02221) made Nov. 11,
Notice
$27(111
B rtx.iii brick, bullí, decirle
j FOR
RENT Best standard make
). and in addition
n
Mo-New
4,
. of Casa
Salaasr.
1903, for the SW'i. Section
Town
Maria
lights. t incut walks; X. tth st.
planos. Instrumenta In perfect co- rued Inter, si lo the iblte of Mexico, w bo. on November 2S, 19"'. ship 20 N, Range 2 E , and that said
LI AHdRAir PI AN FOR
jdltlon. Whltson Music Co.
hic in.
.l "I said bomb, anil ai'iepl madii lióme : ad entry . Serial
proof
ill re made before H. W. S.
$10011
7
moth m ri"lilciit-r- ,
NAVA!. REORGANIZA HON
of sai, homls at the office 03K37. No. 77
FOR RENT Alfalfa and garden
S W.
fur Lots
Otero, at Atburpirrque, N. M., on Delint water, heal, ha. 7.xll2 fori.
"l
Treasurer in A ibiuiui I'llte, S W. .,, Ü.K
ranches with bouses, close In. Call
Sectiol,
, .N.W.
Jr.l,
cember
I blocks frni
xc.tifTit'c.
M xii o, on Hie 1'ii si ,.iv of May.
at Lockharfa ranch for particular
Township 14 North, Eanae 3 West.
Ho names the following witnesses
52tl."i(i
4
room,
frame
iei
collate,
S
t'
I.UIM..I..
Ian
N. M. P. M'-- id!. in, has filed notice of to prove bis continuous residence upRENT Small More room; lotat- modern
W
coBtenimcrat lawa, FOR
have ftat Il' il "lltM Ives as to the Intention
r
'U I,, t
to tntke final
lll.ide fill I'' at'.
on and cultivation of the land, vix:
ed downtown.
Telephone 1558.
hade
and
High-I
fruit
oa
tree;
la
.f
I k.
a
tin
nd
'i.tm
b
ni
f: to
M'!--- '
.u
bl.s
': h claim t." the Ian
William Jenks. of Albunueraue. N.
FOR lit'VT-St- nrr
laxim for storing
nils;
close
In.
ll
It
:i,
i"ii.i!
and
...
N
d- p il III"
jbov de, nl'. 'l. before If.
'!
M
nal
furniture.
$2:lun
Located
5 mom. modern, cement
down town. Tell - II"
I"
lu;i
"lil
ni
.1 l lo
S,
George W. Pi xtcr, of Albuquerque,
Court Coniinisxiorier. at
iiteio, I.
un.iiunii.il
ephone 155 8.
block cotutgr, bomb Edith 8U
l" rtitt. 't . In li I'M t t'i nun. payable
.
w
w
on
Mexico,
n
the
In
.1
ljth N M
Mbuqit' lia. N'
il ol
lii e "1 un
t'hutp la.
id '1 rr.isn r. i "f Hi. city of Al- - day of March.
u
1ü09.
K W. Garnett, of Señorito. N. M
la li. i a ti nt
r..ti
$1100
I ')le, a.
frame, jr. 8th at.,
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up to date, modern,
e
2 '4 blocks from Central
$2,200
Five-roofurnished house, 2Vi
blocka from Central avenue,
on North Fifth street; If aold
$2.000
at once
líiiHliirs
liunccs, IluNlneaK Jaita
Hfven room houae, modern, up
to date; lot 68H2 feet on
Kdlth
corner
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South
$2,750
atreet
For aalu, H room brick house,
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the city; also. 5 room frame
hiune; lots 100 by 142 feet,
will ha sold at a bargain.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

rillAIIGE AND
COMMERCE
Wall Street.
New York,

Jan.

27

....
......

of stocks

ITU-e-

of congestion In new Investment Issues. A million dollars was engaged
In New York for shipment to Argentina on Loudon account.
The pressure to find employment for
the. growing accumulation of money
resulted in u bond market of extraordinary breadth, strength und volume. Closing stocks:
78
Amalgamated Copper
49 H
Amor, Car and Foundry
10
do pfd
125 '
Amor. Tel. und Tel
52
Amer. Cotton Oil .
Amor. Hide and Leather pfd ...41-- i
21',
Amer. Ice Securities
1 4 7
Amer. Linseed
57
Amer. Locomotive
do pfd
Ill
85
Amer. .Smelt, und Itefng
102
do pfd
132
Amer, Sugar Kcfng
91
Amer. Tobacco pfd
28
Amer. Woolen
46
Anaconda Mining Co
Atchison
100;
101
do pfd
108
Atlantic Coast Line
Utiltimoro and Ohio
1124
93
do pfd
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
7114
173
Canadian Pacific

quintóla
at
not
',y tiiiu but tliu diminuí was
ly various reports of rnllroutl
sulr
'ji.il ami tlio supply offiTlnjr for liuy-Inwas so liicoitHidi'iiililo that Unlit
on
Impression
an
niuko
to
suffired
The pletliorie condition of the
market relieved the holders of
nmii'-pressure for securing;
nim ks from any
Interest rates are
jimmetal resources.
...i
The Interior keeps up an
,101'linlni?.
bunilíinee of shipments to this center for which no employment is found
New York trust companies
nt home.
15
ni' prepared to comply with the
per rent reserve requirement which Central Leather
31 vi
1,
comcues into effect on February
102
do pfd
per
reserve
not
10
cent
pared with the
230 4! 234
Central of N. J
hild and these institutions hold large Chesapeake and Ohio
634
depository
with
deposits
additional
7
Chicago Great Western
Their own deposits have now Chicago and Northwestern ....176
banks.
a
billion
and
over
dollars
well
risen
15014
C. M. and St. P
the difficulty of placing their resources C, C, C. and St. L
69 ft
rea
discussion
of
to
rise
given
h:is
41
Colorado Fuel and Iron
duction of a rate of Interest paid on Colorado and Southern
65
deposits from 3 per cent now offered.
83
do 1st pfd
The pressure towards the sources of
SO Vi
do 2nd pfd
issue of bank notes is another index Consolidated Clas
120
of the redundancy of the circulation. Corn Products
19
I'lio call upon the I'nlted States treas7 5 Vá
1
Hudson
Delaware and
ury for current redemption of bank Denver and Hio Grande
424
notes is so great and the drain upon
do pfd
81ii
gold holdings so severe as to give the Distillers' Securities
38
department officials much concern. Erie
Ti
30
This rush of notes to current redemp4 6 Vi
do 1st pfd
tion Is not a symptom of distrust of
8514
do 2nd pfd
bank notes but only of the lack of General Electric
154 1,4
demand for them In the circulation.
14314
Great Northern pfd
It Is the usual custom for depository
7314
Great Northern ore ctrs
banks to sort out notes of other banks Illinois Central
145
as they come to them and send them Interborough-Me- t
15 H
to the treasury for redemption. From
43
do pfd
that point they are sent back to the International Paper
11V4
issuing banks and so kept In circulat5514
do pfd
ion. It is because of this that the International Pump
3814
heavy injection of new notes Into the
31
Iowa
Central
circulation, made during the panic in
4 2
Kansas City Southern
the latter part of 1907 has never gone
73
do pfd
into retirement. But their current re122V4
and Nushville
demption now is on an unprecedented Louisville
Minn, and St. L
5614
call. The steady reduction of these
Minn., St. P. and S. Ste. M ...143
notes from the money circulation Is
71
Pacific
This and Missouri
due to inactive business.
M. K. and T
4314
other signs of slow business discour74
do pfd
age large buying of securities hut tha
7914
National Lead
easy money market makes a disincli13014
York Central
nation to sell. Yesterday's sale of the New
Chesapeake and Ohio to the Ilawley N. Y., Ontario and Western ... 47
9114
interests gave fresh vitality to stories Norfolk and Western
8214
of deals rumors and the election of North American
140
Pacific
Northern
..i
K. II. Harrlman to the New York Cen3214
Pacific
Mail
tral directorate met an expectation
133 94
long held in the financial d'ftrlct. The Pennsylvania
106
Influence of these two incidents was People's Gas
90 16
tradable through most of the price Pitts., C. ('. and St. L
42 V4
movement during the day. The Gould Pressed Steel Cur
170
group wa.s conspicuous aud New York Pullman Palace Car
Hallway Steel .Spring
47
There was Heading;
Central made response.
13614
another reduction in the quotations of
Republic Steel
25 14
copper at the New York metal exdo pfd
8614
change.
25 H
The metal Industries were., heavy, Hock Island Co
63
do
pfd
l.oiiiíon ivas somewhat disturbed by
Ij.
..
40
St.
pfd
San
and
2nd
Fran
the stiffening nionry market and signs
St. Louis Southwestern
28
In various
l'lK' druIiiiKS wore

y.

miio lifted

K

urk-i'H-

See ?M Hear
Them
Partial List of Our New
Slightly Used and

A

Rented Pianos.
Schiller Mahogany,

1

C'hlckerlng

$100, now
Oak,

Urns.

$

."

5

0,

now

shares.

$420.00
Islington,

1

...

Via

$325.00
1

i

do jifd
52
77 Vi
Sloss Sheffield
120
Southern Pacific
123
do pfd
!!!
Southern llailway
do pfd
62
Tenn. Copper
45
35 Vj
Texas und Pacific
do pfd
70 Vi
Union Pacific
179 ft
do pfd
95
United States ltubber
32 V4
do pfd
102 Vi
United Stales Steel
53ft
do pfd
114 Vi
Utah Copper
44
Virginia Carolina Chemical
47
114
do pfd
Wabash
194
do pfd
60
YV'estinghouse Electric
81
68 ft
Western Union
Wheeling and Lako Erie
11
40 Vi
Wisconsin Central
Total sales fop the day 546,900

Mahog.iny,
now

$ 11)0,

Total sales par value, $S. 996. 000.
United tSates two's registered declined 'i and the coupons ft per cent
on call.

Jesse French. Oak. J400, now

$360.00
1

Starr,

M ahogan v.

$4u0,

now

$250.00
1

BOSTON STOCKS AM) BONDS.
Closing Price.

Olieron, Mahngnnv. ÍüjO, now

$165.00
1

Oliver, Mahogany.

1300, now

$240.00
Victor.

1

Victor.

now

Oak, J37Ó,
Oak.

ti2.

now

$235.00
S huff Tiros.,

1

now

$4".0,

$300.00
1

Kstev. $i00. now

$450.00
I

Hachman.

;Kll,

.Money-- Call

Loans
Time Loans

now

$260.00
One .if the Special Features of
will bo the T Hit MS we
will (Uole tu trustworthy people.
Parties interested In buying for
cash ntily have an opportunity
to secure the bargain for which
they have been waiting.
To you who have no piano In
jour hume we nay
sal- -

Investigate Now

Atchison Adjustable 4s
Atchison 4s
Üailroml -Atchison
do pfd
Boston and Albuny
Bo.ston"and Maine
Boston Elevated
N. H. and II
Union Pacific
Miscellnnooin
Amer. Arge. Chemical
do pfd
Amer. Pneu. Tube
Amer. Sugar
do pfd
Amer. Tel. and Tel
T
Amer. Woolen
do old
Dominion Iron and Steel
Mass. Electric
do jM
Mass. Gas
United Fruit
United Shoe Much
do pfil
United States Steel
do pfd
Mining
N. Y.

Adventure

Allouez

Amalgamated
Arizona Commercial
Atlantic
Hutto Coalition
Calumet and Arizona
Culumet and H'Cla

Centennial

Copper Kangc
Daly West

LEARNARD &
LINDEMANN
206 West

Gold Avenue.
KSTAUi.ISHKD 1!1".

3 Vi
4

2ÍD
3 'if

HlMltls

Fltchburg pfd

$275.00
1

,

,.

.

92
78
15

United Copper
United States Oil

Utah

Victoria ,
Winona
Wolverine

Is It a headache, a backache, a
of Irritability or twitching and
uncontrollable nervousness? Something
must I wrong with lbs head or back, a
.
but all the time
woman naturally
the real troubl very often centers in Unwomanly organ. In nine cases out ol
ten the seat of the difficulty Is here,
and a woman should take rational treatment for Its cure. The local disorder
and inflammation ol thn delicate special
organs of the sex should be treated
steadily and systematically
Dr. Pierce, during a long period of
practice, found that, a prescription made
tip of the activo medicinal principle of
native American roots, extracted by the
use of chemically pure glycerine, cured
over ninety per cent, of such cases. After
using this remedy for many years In his
private practico he put It up in a form
that would make It easily procurable, and
it can be had at any store where medicines aro handled.
You are not asked to oltKc your eyes to
of Dr.
what Is In this R
Pierce. He tells you all about it. and
ingredients
upon
the
all
puts a label with
slipper root,
the bottle they are Lady's Cohosh
root.
(tolden Seal root, Ulack
Unicorn root, Hluo Cohosh root aud trlple- relined glycerine. These various Ingredients are all extolled and recommended by
Thus K
various medical authorities.
Klllngwood. M. D., of llminett Medical
Lady
Slipper
of
College, Chicago, savs.
root: "exercises special Influence upon
nervous conditions depending upon disorders of female organs; relieves pain,"
etc.
Prof. John King In the American Dispensatory, savs of Black Cohosh root
"This Is a very active powerful and useful
remedy. Hy Its special allinity for the
female organs it Is an efficient agent, for
suppression.
In dysmenorrhea (painful
periodsl, Ills gttriHMrl hi no ofhrr ilni(l,
being of greatest, utility In irritative and
congestive conditions, characterized by
dragging down pains. The same author
savs of Hlue Cohosh that it has enjoyed a
reputation for when used by
delicate women it gives tone and vigor to
the parts and relieves much pain." Prof.
Hale savs" It controls chronic inflammatory states of the (femalei organs aud
gives tono in cases of debility."
I)r. John Fyfe, of Saugutiick, Conn.,
savs of Unicorn root
reiim Ulnini)
one of the chief Ingredients of Ur. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription:
"A remedy which Invariably acts as a
uterine lnvigorator and always favors a
condition which makes for normal activity of the entire system, cannot fail to
be of great, usefulness and of the utmost
importance to the general practitioner of
medicine."
"In Helonlas we have a medicament
which morn fully answers the ahove
purposes lhn tini otlu r t1riij with whirh
I inn iirimiliifnf. In the treatment, of
diseases peculiar to women It is seldom
that a ease Is seen which does not present
Some Indication for this remedial agent."
Aching from head to foot that Is the
condition that afflicts some women at
stated periods backache, dizziness, and
pains almost unbearable. An honest and
a safe remedy which no w oman can afford
to loso the opportunity of trving for the
cure of these distressing complaints which
weaken a woman's vitality Is Mr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription an honest, medirme which has the liirgest number of
enrm to its credit and a deserved popularity for two score years all over the
InUr.ted States.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure biliousness, sick and bilious headache,
cost.iveness. or constipation of the
bowels, loss of appetite, coated tongue,
sour stomach, windy belchings, "heart-hum,- "
pain aud distress after eating, and
of the liver,
klndren derangements
stomach and bowels.
Persons who sre subject to any of
these troubles should never he without, a
vial of the " Pleasant. Pellets" at. hand.
In proof of their superior excellence it
can truthfully be said that, they are
always udopt.ed as a household remedy
lifter the tirst. trial.
One little "Pellet," Is a laxative, two
are cathartic. They regulate. Invigorate and cleanse the liver, stomach and
bowels.
As a "dinner pill," to prnmnUi
dige-tlotake ono each da v. To relieve the distress arising from overeating, nothing equals ono of these little
They're tiny,
"Pellets."
granules, scarcely lirger
antihilloiis
than mustard seeds.
sn-latiu-

14 14

29
43

',

4 Vi

.

6

Chicago Board of Titule.
Chicago, Jan. 27. Political news
from abroad of u disquieting nature
had a tendency to strengthen the
wheat market today. At the cjose
which was almost at the best point of
to 1
the day, prices were up ft (
cent compared with yesterday's close.
Corn also closed strong at net gains
of Vi f'l' ft ! .
Outs was llrm'and provisions steady.
The wheal market closed at 107 14
97

ft.

The corn market closed strong at
the top points of the day with all the
distant deliveries resting at the same
point, namely 63 cents.
Oats were Arm and closed with
May at 62 ft ! V4 and July tit 40ft.
Proilt taking in January pork had
a weakening effect on provisions hut
at the close the market was steady,
although January pork was olf 2 V4
compared with the previous close. A
5 to 10 cents decline
in live hogs Inspired some selling.
Kansas City Live Slock.
Kansas City, Jan. 27. Cattle
7.000; 10c higher; southern steers,
$4.60(ci 6: miuthern cows, $2.r,nr 4.50;
native cows und heifers. $2. 40016;
$3.40 (a 5.50;
feeders,
Blockers and
bulls, $3.20ii 5; calves, f 3.5041 6.50;
western steers, $4.00 6.50 ; western
cows, $3.25C 5.25.
Hogs, 10. 000; steady to lower; bulk,
6.25; heavy, $6.20 'v 6.35 packers and butchers, $t.0üíí 6.30; light,
i
$5. 60 6.1.--1 pigs, $4.00W4.ii.
Sheep. 6,000; 10c higher; muttons,
$4.75iii 5.75; lambs, $6.3tKo 7.75; range
wethers, $4.00 fr 6.75; fed ewes, $3.00
Co

;

;

(Jf3.30.

The Metals.
New York, Jan. 27. Thai'e was a
decline of Is 3d in the London copper
market with spot closing at 59, 5s
and futures at 60, 2s, Hd. The local
market was weak and nominally lowat S 14.00 fe'
er with lake quoted

14.12'i; electrolytic $13. 50 if 13.62 Vi
casting $13.37 Vi ft 13.50.
Lead was lower at 13, 10s, 3d In
London, but remained dull at $4.15
Spelter advanced to
4.20 locally.
121, 12s In I. olid. hi but was dull und
lower locally at $5.05 W 5. 10.
;

51;

Silver,

Mexican dollars,

44.

Xcw Orleans Cotton.
New Orleans, Jan. 27. Spot cotton

unchanged; middling 9ft.

THE
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WHEN BLACK JACK
ROAMED WILD
Gifford Pinchot Was a Passenger on Santa Fe Train Which
Was Held Up by Famous
Bandit Fifteen Years Ago.

"One of the most exciting expere
iences In my life occurred near
sixteen years ago," salí)
Pinchot, chief forester of the UniHKAt.TH ASO HAPf'IXr.SS.
ted States forest service, who was here
How to live In health and happiness Is
general theme of Dr. Pierce's ComTuesday.
"I was u passenger on a the
mon Sense Medical Adviser. This great
westbound Santa Fe passenger train work on medicine and hygiene, containover 1000 pages and more than TOO
out of Albuquerque in 1895 or '96 en ing
illustrations, Is sent, free on receipt, of
route to the Pacific coast. The train stamps to pay expense of mailing
stamps for the
hud proceeded as far us Grants, about Send ;il
volume, or only 1 Btunps for tha
ninety miles west of hen-- , when it was
paper
book
covers.
in
held up by Black Jack and a gang
Mexof outluws. I had been In Ni-ico several years before und thought
ways, Colorado & Southern train mar Fol- I was next to all the western
but I had never before been fortunate Slltll.
enough to be mi the ground when n
Visits I'ociner I jnphii c.
Although Mr. Pinchot was in
real train robbery was being pulled
off. Tin- train came to a sudden stop
(iie hut a lew hours Tm sihn
and time was a wild fusillade of shots and was un exceedingly busy man durwhich succeeded In getting me out of ing that time, yet ho found time to
my birth in a short time. I did not pay u visit to Joe Santuci I, one of
know what was up until the brake-ma- the messengers of the forest service,
came into the ear and announced who is ill at his home on South Wathat the train was being held up by lter street. Mr. Siintuccl was fnrn'- rly
As proof of his state- messenger In Mr. Pinchot's otl'he in
Black Jack.
ment he held up his lantern nnd Washington, but was transferred to
showed the passengers where It hud the third1 district lieadiiuarters in Debeen hit by one of the flying bullets cember.
In order to visit Mr. San- I remember that tuecl, Mr. Pinchot was forced to de- flreo by the bandits,
a man named Loom is, who was ajcllne seve
Invltations to dinner nnd
deputy I'nlted States marshal, was other like courtesies extended to him
on the train, and that he went out on by local friends.
to the platform and took several shots
at the robbers, killing one of them.
The robbers, however, succeeded in
chasing the engineer to the tall tim- TKREE-YEAR-OL- D
ber and prevailed on the fireman to
run the engine and express car several
miles up the truck, where the safe
in the express car was dynamited and
all the money It contained was taken.
The robbery was reported In Albuquerque and within a few hours a large
posse composed of citizens of this city
was scouring tho country around
TO DEATH
Urants looking for the gang of rubhowescupe,
They
their
made
bers.
ever. Although It is sixteen yars
since the robin ry occurred, the Impression It mide on me is still fresh Tragedy Reported From Ranch
will iciio
in my mind and I think
Near Estancia, Where Burnall the details connected with It
ing Weeds Ignite Little Fefor a long time."
old timers in AIMIquerque will
llow's Clothi""..
the robbery referred to by Mr.
Pinchot. Henry Abel, now a Santa Fe
engineer running out of this city. was,.
i., Mr- -i
Jn.r..ll
the f'reman who wus compi lleil tiy
M .
LsIuim ia. N
Jan. 26. Ills
engine
and
the roblwrs to run the
its
clothes catchieg f re from
car away from the rest of
being burned l,- - i,it f.itlu r ami brothHarry Mcfnrty was the rngl-nei.- ers,
,i old 'I Inn. Ill I'o, .
lull,
Hlack Jack, th- bader of the
Ií. H. I'ol, of a
gang, was hanged several years ago one of t Mr. u ml .Mrs.
n miles .nrlh'-aof
in Clayton. N. M , for holding up a rami.
was biirneil
terribly Tie sibiy
hours nfterwHnl
that h died
CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY Two months ago tin- family uriU. ,1 in
up
tío nlu tbr own comfort and Lha this valley from Texas and took
M'itber
ncv-on h farm. Th- - father
lie without a their
rfareor ttieirrhildr-- Swprtlifej'd
Ptfwiierii for I budirn,
hoi of
and son were burning the noils
4rr
for u?lhniueiioatUie!!"a. 'Jk'y Brli uiCo.ri,
from a piece of ground preparatory
t"url rrvrrnt,r, tonlilion, T.Uilit
n
1
rMit,r.
n
nr
.t.,ai.
Hrft,
i nhsK to t.rmking tth. s the utile f Ib.w.
HtVtllhKSNKVkK KAIL. xoW bjr II HfmMnrn,
trlng to Imitat, his brothers, tried
mrrpt ft mttnrtw". A I' It Ji. Wlr
tV.
to t l ire to a hunch of w ds and
WÜU Will MlUm
l
l.i r,T He
a. o.mricO, Lc Uoj, .s. .
a--e
this iloth-mi mil
sugar-coate-
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Here is the Latest
An Everlasting, Movable
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Advice For TheTjred Women
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Franklin
Granny
Greene Cana ilea
Isle Rojal.- Mass. Mining
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or removed witha novel Mile locking device.

X-

WE EASILY LEAD
couijtet Mors m (lie iialily
producís; and we shall
continue to march at the load In
the blatter ol' high excellence and
rensoualilc prices.
titir bread,
rolls, biscuit and cake are appreciated by our most pari ieular customers and never tail to ph ase all
Proud and fancy calces
patrons.
delivered to residences daily.

all

out-

of all our

change

the

removed to
index member.
Ii"

mi
tin-

Letters or words cannot boenmo blurred by ha mil lug as the let-In
ters me covered with cellould. .Made of ('.crinan silver. Ii.i inlsomo
upon.
lippr.ir.incc.
I'riuud with alphabet i. or blank lor wi llingliuhcs,
inch, 1U
Inch,
Inch.
Made in live sixes,
'.'

Send for Price List. Sample Tag, 6c.

CARDS

ASSAY lOltS.

JENKS
Assayer.
Engineer,
Mining and Metallurgical
avenue.
Fostofflie
60S West Fruit
Box 1"S, or at office of F. II. Kent
112 South Third Street.

l.r.l

É.

Rooms

Harnett building. Phone
Apointmenls mudo by mall.

kltAb'T"Surgeon.

021

rs selllnt
From tha foundation to th shingles or. th roof, wemany
7 ara.
materal cheater than. you bav botifht for
buildln
per cent and
Save at least

ti

Build Now

Rio Grande Material and
Phone

nil. j

1'IIONi:

All the Way Up

N. M

DKNTISTS.

STAUl JIMil lt.

1!

JOI IJVAIi IU U.DINti.

W.

ATTOUM'.YS.
JOHN Wrwil.SON
Attorney at Law.
Collections Made. New State National Hank Hldg., A Pjuquerque. N.M.
K. W. V. Hit Y AN
Attorney at Law.
Office In BTrst Natonlal Hank building. Albuquerque, N. M.
JNO. A. WHITE
Attorney at Law.
Business Promptly Attended to.
Koom 11, Cromwell Hlock.

Book Binder

H. 5. LITHGOW
111

Albuuuerque,

bow

cut shows
i

Inches.

41 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

PROFESSIONAL

This
bauds

I'erspeetlve view of a Tab
propel ly at lached.

Pioneer Bakery

Lumber Company

Cor, Tldnl and Marquette.

S.

Dental

744.

HOMEOPATHS.
i)US.' üTÍÜiÑSI )S'"í BKÓNSON
Homeopathic
Physics ns and Suvgeons.
Over Vhiiu's Drug Store, Phones:
1059,
fice 628; residence,

CXDCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3

SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.

HBI jair

Of-

Manufacturers of Siisli, Doors, Mouldings, rUt.
ANO MIIPHiLfc.
IN LUMDUIL.
UANi

Albu-nperqu- e,

N

M.

DCALKKS

WlIOJ-KSAL-

AM) KI'KC.KONS.

PHYSICIANS

HUIITON, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office Room 9 Harnett Building
Residence Phone 1IUI0. (iff Ice rhonc
Albuquerque, NM!
617.
ÁT Ü. SHORTL1'). M. D.

SOLOMON L.

Practice
to Tuberculosis.
Hours 10 to 12; a to 4.
Rooms 8. 9, 1H. State Nat. 'Hank Rldg:

Tiider

-

R. L. HCST
Rooms

Phvslelan end Surgeon
and

ing,

A

S, N. T.

Ibuquerque.

DRH. TU LI j & HA K

Armt.lo buildN.

fvL

ICS

rructico Limited, Kye, Kar, Nos
and Throat.
Oculist and Aurlst Santa Fe Coast
a. m. and
2
Hours
Lines.
10-1-

p.

4

Suite

and

6

Plione No. 369.
in.
6, Slate, Nat l Hank bldg.

WALT GR W. SMITH, M. D.
S Crant
Hiiilding,
Third and Central,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Office phono 667. Residence, 906
West Tijeras.
Hours, 10 n. in. to 12 in.; 2 to 4 p.
tn.; 7 to g p. in. Sundays und holidays 9:.'I0 to 10:30 a. m
Practice limited to Henil, Diseases of Women, Dlnenses of the Rectum, Oenllo Urinary Diseases.
10-- 1

d

Í RANSAGTION
WATER

álbnUriA

ST.

M.

noooooooc

Albuquerque Lumber Lo
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER

Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkote Roofing
Albuquerque Mew Mexico
North First Street.
Soooocooooooc

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus $100,000.00

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Willi Aiuplo Mt'Kiiü muí

l

iiMiriuivifd

1

in

lllllci

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque
Solicit IMcw
l.n ry l'ropor Ai .oiiniiodailon nuil
Solomon I,iiiii,
ir.MMMUin. Officers ami Dlr.cK.r
Ciipllul,
nsldrr; V, J. Johnson, AsMi nt; V. S. Strl. Ul. r, Mi o Itvslil rut nnd
WIIIHim M liilosli, Gi orgo Arnt.t, J. C. ltuldrulgi!, A. U.
t;
sistant ChhIiIi
lllnt kut-ll- , O. i:. t romwrll.

Kxti-nil-

Ac-fou-

to Dcpohltors

s

L. B.
IF!

li

YUrfnct.

Hi

Soooooocooc

Limited

IT..

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

PUTNEY
17.

KMTAHI.1HMKI1

III

I.M.f,
twit lM BoU
liinr,
t"T Mllrlie.l W"s.
MKWCV
K
AI.Bt'Ql MIVJI
I

WbolMRlx

Am-M- l

V

ARTHUR E.WALKER

TAOS COUNTY

Mlllnsl
Fire ln..n.Br. HnrMrr
Ins Ao. lullon. I'holi .
ÍI7V Wnl Onlrul

mU4

!,.

n

-

ol'

s

ni.

cloth-boun-

one-ce-

.ally placel

drips like a bull dog. yet c in be
out tearing the sheet, all on account

-

$275.00
t

Quiney

Shannon
Tamarack
Trlnlly

JOURNAL, THURSDAY,

Arrwe.
rraui the r..l
Nil. 1, H,ultirn Csl. Biprtie.. T:fp
13t20p
Limited
llf,,nil
No. I.

rriidy-nind-

iili.yHiU-in-

(Siwrlnl

rnrmiiiinilrne

Jan.

N

A I

,

N.i 7. Norlh. l ul. J' U't Mull. .1U .H p
M.I. CUy Kill. M 60P
No. I. El 1'.

r

t'nuo the WMit
Ñu, i, Chiras Kent Msil
Nn. . CI.Iusks Llmimit
No. 8. Chi. Ik Kim. Clly Eip.

....

CHERRY

M.irnlnc Journal.

The I'nxtou
company nhleh has had an option on UP IhIIi
Hie waters ol' the lied river and planned to biilbl a canal to Irrigate the
outliern portion of the valley, has. It
on reliable authority.
is itinlerstooil
Hold Its l ights to the .Mol
company for J r.ii.fuiii The latter con- 117 W.
a
cern has recently purchased the
s ami B ill
grant of .".nil.e'oi
a big
,q rat,- both cntiiprisis on
u ale.
This means greal tilings for
Hie "Sunshine Valley'' and will result
in lio di vi lopno lil ol' a Mi' l tract of
land
(n, r half ol lb" public hmds open Alvnrsd
ion haw
ail,
in Ibis
lor hoiiu
op. many having filed UitUl4
In ell taken
w ltl.it.
the pa-- l two " l,s. Several
Horn lie- ceiiir.il vvst. i speti. ..
cially from Nebraska, will Hum mlo
'I."i alley al unci'
IlnrMi
.

I'crro,

2:..

rem

ik Irinls all the cougli

rrnio-tile-

Vllf

Trato
Ito.w.ll

Nn. 111. Amarillo.

s.

Crntrul.

M

!
i:p
t;P

IMiMTt

t:lV
II

1

ll:le
e
:1

7:

aá

I :tt
Cnrlahiid
.'urlahmwl. Iltia- 111"
A
mar
wall and
From the Soul h
:!
t M0
N.i. 10. Chi. n.n. at K. ti. Kl.
No. 10 rutinaria et I.umy wllh" arani'tl trato
l"-- l
IB
ptilnta
f.,r Bant K. mud Hora at sit
T. B. I'l'UDI. AeaoU
Naw Mexico.
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Williams Drug Co.

l

I

l0i.)'

(Kffrt'llie Novrinbrr 8,

i

Rights on Red River Sold Foi
romcily ns
r
'J'hrrti Is no
$150,000 to Mofiit Brooks gooil
n'i'Mililloll
bs a
Company, Which Will Ope- sultril
Hio pnrllruliir rasr, !iiu our
rate Two Bis Entci ptises,
T0LU TAR AND WILD

I'Vout.

..lliilf

Oos-lill-

m--

THIRD STKI.KT

B. H. BRIGGS & CO

i

.

AIT

H

.vnovs ion

,i:,ii;

hereby given thai II
for pi rmits to gia." cattle.
(orcs. sheep Mild goals withll! the
I'nüKST
MANZANO NATIONAL
during the season of lliii'l. lou"!
filed in my offne at A! buiierque,
vi,rury
New Mejth ... on or before
Kull Information In n ganl
2H. 1!iii!.
to the grazing f i to la- i liaiged and
in miking
lilsnk forms to he
upon
apiilK.ith.il'. will be furiii.-di'request.
A. I. r.i:.I, Supervisor.
Noiiie
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GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY

Wholesale Merchants.
Wim.I, I'i.l- - ami r. Ha
ficlaMf

VEQAS
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DRS. COPP & PETTIT
DENTISTS.
Room 12 N. T. Armijo B!dj.

L.Tnmblo&Co.
ShIo NUil.lrs. llrsi

KrHl and
'Ihirnoula at lliaw.imlde IUU
St.
N.
T'l'liono S.

flass

.

--i
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feelliuis fit havlna; n 'REPORTED SEIZURE OF
'lueKtlon lii New Moxlro, mid then you prohltierit-olecTun iiitmiii
liiuke a Juniii to Hie Las Vi kh tiptlc.
DIAMONDS DENIED
uml (I, what a jump It In, from the after dim!
(ti'fat Hpnutle tu Hit: (letitih'M, to thr
TUB AXXI'Af. contet for Hip en!
n
nroHent riiamijit tiiont of the ltm
Los Anircles, Jan. 1!". Ilcnjumin
of Kenator CAslmtTo Harria i report
Published by His
Dntle.
etl from Trinidad. The chief wondi
Schwab
of this city haracterizes as
Ut course the Optlr ih oppOKet tni of Trinidad Ih pointed out as the man
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
the report that customs officials
any
that would in any was'i wlin remembers wln n Unrela wumi'l false
it Kl Paso have seized a consignment
A
resirlt t the lliiior truffle.
ih
Hcr.ator.
of tHamonds valued at HO. 000 and
muling. 'in. nt that will ue ail Ith
Thn Oli h a if o Hri ortl-- hi a III, in Iih
i
onslRned to him in this city sent from
A MAX FOUND dead In Denver the
I
A. MrIMIgiRKON
Preelitent di'iUH'tiniiit of railway
limn, kívoh inf lueiK to tli lvp a minlHter of Hie
Mexico. The report of the seizure
W, M, III'MKM
RrtHor
day
liavo
io
carried
other
fotne'
l
n,
tow
wuh
giihp,
o
out
because
ho dared
of
ame from K Paso last night. Mr.
M.
HKNIN'l
.'Mr Kttmw hiií'i IhI jironilti ut to Ho' InlloHliiK
1). B. DiHKHK.lt
Uutlueaa alacaaer iimjum't'fnirit hy the CIiIiuko. Hork In toniratllit iiri iitlvertiuenietit
pub- a. black vct button in t he ritfht aurlcb Schwab stated today that he bouRht
years.
finally
hlH
Thin
of
heart
for
1300 worth of diamonds In Tucson,
of all
talnnil ami I'yciflr It.tllMtty cominiiy: lished In the inleroNt of the liuheli Holvm
'Heading the, cartes-de-Jollii! vexed nuehtion of button Ariz , mid that the passage
of the
KrewiiiR fompiiny, for the reaaon tlinl
"Tin. riuiiuii' un nt of Hie lioi k
the fashionable hotels and restaurEntered aa aeoefnl el., matter at th
whobutton.
button,
the
p.
M
,
Rot
N
Albuquerque,
nod
eel
rrir al
empty box through tho malls at El
ants In the country, occupying a cheif
rt.iitl lui ih't hlott to
coiiHtnit t the Mil Itl liuieh r.i'ewlnn oomtiany wan
f Vutrm at Muren ,
Paso addressed to him aroused the
place in the nation's banqueting halls
n profitable patron of the tiptle,
not
une of the mtt Imt.ortmit llnkfi ill
TIIK A tTTOMOIi I.K of Deacon J. suspicions of the customs officii! Is. He
and on the tables of Its homes. Invita IS.
to favor very
litio, wliirh rxpei
m of IOiiiIk. 'I lif m-Haturday turned over the diamonds he alleges
laht
TMIt MOItM0 jora jal
Fcter
down
broke
Tnr
ing the indulgence of the epicure,
Mi ll
mo.'tituri- - which pi'oio;e
to give the and hiii not: yet lafn located by
1'a.l'Mt or i W Bill ho 111 tnihH lout;. iolHiih 1
teAIMNII Hl-commanding
lie bought in Tucson to the customs
the respect of all, the
IIIIM III M
Villi, St ITOIMINU IHf
of warchcTh
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post
accompanied
who
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Point
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I Ti xa,
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hhlft Xeiv Mexico un opportunity
Tin nmt in I, X. M
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I III K AN
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hhould satisfy the officer, he says.
among shellfish. Its fame
fair to rliungo tin tranniiortiition mai whether they Mi'i have bell within fashioned church
K.IIT.
Hu ir houtnhiriea or not,
shun the, treacherous vehicle which
ha.s spread to every corner of our own
of Ho. noiilh.
W. Pendleton, head of the cus
Invention
of the evil one mi toms service in this city, refuses to
land and to Europe, and It has bei if course
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day.
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hrliiK tho Itork InIiiiiiI into at livo cimi-l.- t would Object.
to repeat after hi'.iring the story for (empty Jewel box In the registered mall
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Mexico
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fiie
William
to
Cross
amendrespectable
In
to
refuse
but
the termtnoiit"
Clark to Manufacture lvxploslve.
h.,( ( ol.
..!i
i.ni
'.r mill lo r.
hit, 111 I lh.lt Ih, to leave It to til
for the
ritorial eotim-llfor economy, fust, ed artilles of Incorporation
t.orey, ra.. Jan. 27. Former Senn. t' '!.. tlo
of !h.' In H f
Indian
ople or a omul) to aettle
Teuitory
Illuminating
comOil
uml
alt
pst
the
am"tif i
time. When the
lat
ator W. A. Clark, of Montana, is ret' t l.r Mtlin r ha h. mi VI ll .1. till ins- Ms vthtt'o:
tt.t v wll" hiciv j Jirpr.iiit of f.u't, it i the freedom of thirty-threemploy.- -, was read in pany.
puted ti he in control of a company
.. í.1 arlh i, r. tlint
The now articles rail Tor an in- which
oo OÍ ño,1
ll"
itor hoi,) in their coontiy or not Of from poisonous nrul v ti t ions in- -i the council Wednesday or this n e. k
will erect a large plant here
crease
In
capital
I f. r th.
from
to
in,-i on'
three
f .t
five
to
desired
he
know
positions
.,irpose
Hi,
a
hat
re
will be lletailh. sllt'll
the
iltse.
lor the maimacture of tltanlt.', a
Rf, tlionts.tiic fxcilkiiy'o in flavor, several employ, s were
million
dollars
will
up
and
be
held
.!
to
occupy.
nl! that
be
mi id Mii'.,
Ming fur t
on which Mr. Clark is
"n
Ion, etc. but we
until the determination of tin. Mate's new explosive
p. . ,i. ,t f r
Probably the- Judge hasn't horn
...1 w hi!.- - t
to own the American
no ani ciie Mil.
patents.
l.'ui,' it to the hghhlttll. that gives to
dissolution case against the corpora- said
, nstonit ,1 to having
thirty-thre- e
servI., tin no hit
Machinery
valued at $10H.0(ift is said
n g
of
the Io
nl; Mi, h points In a fair am
tion. The company is organized under
for
(low
ants
twelve
tn
men
i,
way
on
Lincoln
to
be
the
from
Germany to
at .Ml.ii .'.o l.t!e of w bal uuitiilil, mitiiiiir.
county
Hero's- hoping he may finí, the laws of New Jersey and Is said put into the new olant.
V" Hi.! It,, ti(,,.y he i,,.. ., j),, 0.1 ill.
to he an offspring e.r the Stan-larLut. sin, e yv,
yeatelilat
Oil
out w hat cadi
do!
tt
s
ia
Kstatu
of a
company.
t,, an aiH.-lthe gnat.st cattle
jiat
from the Las
Xew a
lhillgerous place.
en Chln-min.itkM
(i tie upon tht que.tion at
K
mid Ho P- The two trumps had been particutflc eoB-- t
tiV
in.', tile "hiutitt e th al
tt
SAYS MORE COLLEGE
larly lucky, and having
Umon
LAW TO LIMIT LENGTH
funds
in
It itn !,..in. tli.i.t..r.- uml tn iie place Hit, loornil'.a to the ftllloW hand they discussed plans for the
Orang
WO.MEN
SHOULD
miJltiun to 11, si. I Imrto .itntr
MARRY
OF
HAT PlNS IN OREGON
night's shelter. "We can hleen under a
from Rev. Mr Haven in rep'y
Roa,aai
Ib.e , i.t. t priiM voui.i hring u
roof if we like." said Wiggins.
Albuquerque. X M .
57, )IS.
wide
increas-their
and
j
popularity
.
way
"Sure we can." responded Higgins. Sale of Seats
the town. in the
of Oft tot ii,g lelitor Mormii
Journal
tlyk-;lio
Thursday morning at
io Alumni
ing sale. The retail grocers arc
stx la"but someway these lodging
Saiem Oie. J.,n. 27. The bnl to lr. l
end turning the balhouses
oir uui.fci tl
Dtar Sir
notice In your cnp. r of
Matson's. Seats, $1.00 and i5c.
n
th
Young
of
Women'
School.
m
nervous.
make
Supposing
th.it
ance uf trad" In our tavor, tnr opening this morning, an atilde, tieailecf "Local
quality rather than abolish the whipping post was dea
New York. Jan. 27
In the opinion was to break out In the nlght'f" lire
v
(
t i lia t
"t audi an In
otii I I'pt'on and Thlnm." in
whl.h you ! price u necessary to retain the feated tn the lower branch of the leg- of Dr Charles W. Eliot, retiring presi"You've
It
right."
got
agreed
I '
!lh tl tie i.letil.il h.lv
..1 ..ni l.- N't
Haul, t peeve that the tune confidence of, i ustorm i i aiul make islature today and the bill prohibiting
dent of Harvard university, too few
READ THE WANT ADS.
dolefully, "li s not pHcc for nv
the earing of hat pins In excess to college wom.
c io wtit t
such
n marry.
tit for ail ji.i.k
He expressed iin-j- - it lurn tne hose on us
rt corn to at.r up tin ii.jm.t
ut.esiul
nuninches
im
nu pashed.
this view iu an adJress today at tlic utc'" Youth's Companion,
1 Journal Want Ads Get Results.

rffurt Hint c run put forth in favor of Its establishment,
l!o III the meeting ut the Armory, al
2 oYliM'k tomorrow
afternoon,
und
help In give the project a start Jjy
talking It in. l.
the,
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EVERY BUSINESS
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SHOULD

TALK SUGAR BEETS BUSILY

-

tlnn foreman on the Hio Urunde division of thp Santa Fe, watt nested last
night by Night Marshal Harry Cooper
Ott a charge of attempting to cash
two forged checks. According to the
police. .Miller attempted" to prevail upon Fatah Hrothers, West Central avenue mere bants, to cush a check for
fifty dollars, made payable to Albert
Stone and countersigned by William
Mayherry.
The heck looked suspicious to the Farahs, however, and they
declined to advance the money on it.
In order to protect other merchants,
the Farahs reported the matter to
the police. In the meantime Miller
had wandered into the chop suey restaurant conducted by Wung Ung on
North Third street, and tendered u ten
dollar check to the Chinaman in payment for a meal.
The check was
payable to Frank Lawrence and countersigned William A. lialdwin.
The
wary Chink, however, decided to investigate the validity of the check
before he separated himself from so
much coin and went out to ascertain
the worth of the paper. He accidentally stumbled on
Marshal
Night
Cooper, who was looking for .Miller.
Ling asked Cooper's advice about the
check, with the result that Miller, who
was still waiting for hit change, iva
placed under arrest. Miller admitted
writing the checks, but declined to
give his reasons.
He will he given
a preliminary hearing in police court
this morning.
c

Committee Needs Help of Citi zens Generally in Getting Big
Crowd Out to Meeting on Friday, When Campaign for Big
Crop Next Season Will Be Inaugurated; Experts Will Lay
Situation Before Growers.
upon every business man
i,
lid-,i..volves
ev ty booster to Rive his best aid over.

111(1

let ine have his

HollliiKsworth

only boat, it took me an hour and a
his iv. els to the committee appointed half to row across the sound.
meeting;
to
club
Commercial
up to the abandoned
the
"1 climbed
lit
;;et the fanners out Friday afternoon mining camp on the bluff. When f
meeting' in the
two hours later the tide was
for the big sugar beet
to he addressed by out.
The boat was so heavy, being
armory which
Agriculturist wander in me little more than a scow, that could
i'hii-not get It down the beach to the waii,,llv Sugar eompany of Colorado
Johnson of the Kantu Fe, ter. There was nothing to do hut wait
pert J
the tide rume in during the
P W ilson 01 me iiaiiiii Fe indus- - until
I!
otlu'f well night. About dark the wind besan to
ucp." mi. ..i and
trial
blow and the snow and sleet came
Known speakers.
Kverythinsr hinges on this meet-i.,.- r down with great force. The tide finhut the water
mid a member or the commit-u'- ally reached the boat,
"If we can pet the was so rough that 1 dared not venture
yesterday.
- to row back to the logging camp. The
farmers all together or a big represenaves were so strong that they poundy,n- tation of the larmois irom me
against the rocks and
north and south of this ed the boat up
1, V tell miles
,.ue and let these men talk to them broke a bole in her side.
"
finally made up niy mind that
.oíd wake them up I believe tho riisli would have to stay on the beach all
sugar f.ietory for this
is past and the
of diffiI
believe the night, and after a great deal
valley is a sure thing.
culty got a fire started. I wanted to
farmers are willing and' even anxious siginal Ilollingsworth that
was nil
bin acerase next year, H right and at the same time keep
plant
proposition
is.
the
Ihey know what
warm. I kept the fire going all night,
know what is expected of them and not daring to go to sleep for fear the
arc
tuey
wnrre
ai. fire would go out. All day Wednesday
i,
short know
'flie experiments last year whil they and Wednesday
night the blizzard
can
beets
the
sViwed Ihe farmers that
made it absolutely impossible to unconduet-i,- l
were
successfully,
i, sriiwn
dertake to repair the boat, and even
in n more or less haphazard man. If It had been repaired
would not
d
cases
farmers
some
the
,.,.r. In
have dared to launch the craft.
fully
were'
they
before
the beets
"Thursday morning the storm was
matured, neglected to thin them, or pot as severe.
I found a board and
before
the
stock
them to their
Irlud to plug up the hole in the boat.
see
This
a
them.
to
chance
expert sot
launched It and decided to try to
.inr Ihe plan is to conduct the grow- reach the camp by keeping close to
A
local
scale.
a
systematic
ing on
the beach, so that if the craft filled I
easily get ashore. The boat
i. preventative will keep right on the could
-- round,
will transmit to each grower leaked faster than
could baf
the
p, rsonally
the instructions from the water out, however, and I only sucevery
I
every
a
and
farmer
going
in
week
when
mile
ceeded
Xpert
about
will know just what to do. when to was forced to put ashore again.
It
"All Thursday afternoon I tried to
,ln it and what he. Is doing it for.
that the farmers know find some wood that was dry enough
is Important
I had no ax and
how the work Is to be managed this to start a fire with.
year and that their efforts will count it was pot until near midnight that I
Moreover, if succeeded in making a bonfire. The
definite.
f .r something
the meeting Friday Is attended by a night was the ( oldest that I had expebusiness rienced, and while gathering wood for
hltf crowd of representative
men and property owners it will help the fire and walking up and down befroze my foot.
Ev- - tween the boulders,
mightily to make It a. success.
"Fricay afternoon Holllngsworth
,tv man who gets an opportunity to
speak to a farmer menu suoino iiuin and two men showed up with a launch
Idpisidf of it. Every man In AlhiKiuor-,ti- and took nie back to camp."
Mr. CI. irk stayed
at the logging
ought to talk sugar beets every
r camp
until he recovered
from the
ilav this week. It means great Ihins;.-fo1

p'
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Siomneli Trouble CutrC.
If you have any trouble with your
stomach you Bbould take Chamberlain's Stomac h and Liver Tablets. Mr.
J. P. Klule of Kdlna, Mo., says: "I
have used a great many different
medicines for stomach trouble, but
And
Chainberlain'ii
Stomach
and
Liver Tableta more beneficial than
any other remedy I ever used." For
sale by all drugglsls.
POI ND SAI.K.

On
1909,

Friday, the astli day
t 10 o'clock

of January,
a. m., in front of

the oltjr jail on North Second street,
will sell one bay horse, about eight
years old, will weigh about 1100 lbs,,
both hind feet white, branded on left
hip.
1'HO.s.

M'.MILI.l.V,

1

DIVORCE

shock, then

Aibu(uero,ue."

went on

Lime
Coal
Direct
Yard
Telephone 29
Street and Fruit
OFFICE First

GOOD CROWD ENJOYS
DANCING AT THE CLUB

CONGER

ALBRIGHT

SENSATI0

UN

L

GROUNDS
WEALTHY PENNSYLVANIA
WOMAN GIVEN SEPARATION

I

MINEO

IS

Tlie regular
tho Commercial

semi-month-

Hub

dance nt
last night was

attended considering the very disagreeable weather of the evening,
and the occasion was as enjoyable as
these well appointed club affairs Invariably arc The Cavanaugh orchestra furnished excellent music and light
refreshments were served. Among
well

WANDERER

IN

STOR

Friday

Night

From

the-ath-

Townships Open for Kniry.

Startling Charges

Made by Department of the Interior, Coiled
States Land Office, Santa Fe, New
Mrs, Van Eman in Petition
190!.
Mexico, January
Notice Is hereby given that tlie
Granted Yesterday in District
townships
v4 he open for
Court,
entry nil March' Ü, ' fSfilft: Fractional

township ,'t north, range 7 east; town4 north, range ? eiM ; tow nship
Mrs. Charlotte Filing Van Kman. ti north, range 7 cast; township 7
!
east.
Jr., was granted a divorce from her north, rangeMAN
I'LL n. OTF.RO,
husband, Theopilus
Hillman
Van
Register.
Kman, Jr.. by Judge Ira A. Abbott, li
Fit I'D MFLLKU,
ltece;er.
tíio district court yesterday afternoon,
with the privilege of resuming her
maiden name, Charlotte Kuiiic Water-housIn her complaint nsking fur n PLENTY
OF WATER
divorce, Mrs. Van Fman alleged that
her husband had noon guilty of, brutal
conduct, habitual ilrunki nnesj,
and that he liad squandered
DRIVE
her money. The couple were married
FOR
In Bitishurg on July 12,
ftnr.
Byth
Mr. and Mrs. Van .Kman are- well
e.

Li

1

1

IN FROM AIR
Bi

1

POLICE

111

1

SUNSHINE CHANGES

1.

'

Miout the American iiuiiiur
Healthy Hah'.
The American Indian aci'ustoiued
from time Immemorial to go bareheaded in all kinds of weather Is
never troubled with falling hair or
ha Illness.
I he Hose atmosphere caused
our
"civilized" head gear is conducive to!
tlie breeding of infinitesimal germs,
which dig into tlie scalp and thrive;
on tlie sap of the hair root.
This true cause of baldness Is of
recent discovery and explains the
of all hair vigors which (rented baldness as a functional disorder.
Newbro's Ilerplclde Is a direct exterminator of the germ. "It destroys
the cause and permits t tin hair to
grow as nature intended."
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c
In stamps for Maniple to The Ilerplclde Co.. Detroit, Mich. Two sixes,
50c and $1.0. il. II. Briggs and Co.,
special agenls.
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Say it Over and Over Again

I'o-tu- m

s

BELIEVE

j

FEBRUARY I

Captive Taken Last Night De Splendid Quintet Next Number
in
Brotherhood
clared to bo None Other Thr.11
Lecture
Slick Finseied Sandeismi,
Presbyterian
Course
at
Noted Sprinter,
Church; Rev, John Daly February 22,
A

man giving his name as ilcorge

Mc.Mahon was arrested late last night
by officer lllgbbargin on suspicion
of being the Individual
who broke

IRK

into Sclnvartzinan

market early

.Monday

BÍ TRE

NIGHT FOLIC

He-lo-

I.ed-yar-

of-ti-

(iiul'tetle,
The Whitney Hrothers'
one of the best known musical organizations on the platform today, who
are now making their farewell lour,
will appear at the Presbyterian church
I an the next
on the night of
altrnetiou In the llrothct'hood Lyceum
emlorsi
course The mnnageinent
tills mi t act Ion as one of the very best
that has ever come hero and press
eitnimi lit can es out the statement. An
eastern critic Bays of' these singers;
"It is rare to find In one (uuuly
four giftedi hn ithers; rarer to find four
possession; till same gilt; rarer yet to
find four brothers with voices ho attuned that they can assume the several parts In a qniirtct; rarest of all to
hid four whose esprit do corps. Hose
sympathy and magnillcenl 'team work'
enable them to give a program of
such beiiutv, harmony, symmetry, huíame and high appeal as that of tho
Whinny llrolhcis. mio of tlie brothers Is un aeeoniiaiiÍHl of distinction:
nnoth'T is one of the best readers
upon t he conceit platform. The Whil-ncy- s
eoiiipi laughter or fin's lit will,
delight, the ear, warm Ihe heart, Iti
an evening Hint la unliiie, urtlallc,
Ih
most
complete. Their program
popular. I: abounds In mirth, and
lu- iM
yet all hut these brothers do
vested In an atmosphere of lellne-diguit- y
and homily."
in, 'lit.
The following number in the course
w i!
In
Itev. I'alhcr Daly, the gifted
,1 lest
audi orator who had devoted
bis lit' to the work among homeless
and neglected children, a. work that
will appeal strongly to the people of
lie will be here Ihe hitler
Ihls city.
probably the 2'.'d.
part of
I

I

'Co Study
liaillnm Treatment.
t he a iisidees
'nib-lam, Ion, Jan. '1
of King Kd ward there will shortly be
established the Hoyal lliillsh It.iillum
institute. The purpose Is to facilitate
resi arid w erk and In coi.ni ctiou therewith there will lie a medical department for the treatment of various
cases by (he radium care.
I

ami:i;ii
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not
that he
27. Senator
Washington.
Jan.
whether be would ''link, of
'tilling, chairman of the
.ailed upon to take the mailer
senate public lands tommittee, has
Mr.
e the county grand jury.
reported lor passage the house bill

said
Mr.
a pie.it ion to say

,

M.

ATTRACTION

POLICE

and Willi's meat
lllgbniorning.
bargin. who succeeded in getting a
goodi look at the man who robbed the
meal market, declares that McMahun
resembles him lo such an extent that
he Is almost positive he has capturen
the mini who ed the night police in
a spectacular
foot race
McMahun
protests his innocence and declares
lie mm prove an alibi.
It will be remembered
that the
peace of Central avenue and vicinity
E
o'clock last
was rudely disturbed at
Monday morning by various noises Incident to the chasing of a burglar
several streets and allays, alter
Supposed Safe Blowing in State iIowm
the said burglar was seen almost in
National Brings Thiee Off- the tut of rubbing the cash register
ill the Scliwarty.man and Willi place.
icers on the Spot Within Three The burglar wan discovered by Officer
Hlchbargin Jni'l as be was making Ids
Seconds,
exit from tlie meat market lliroiutli
lie ti n IIS, ml above tlie street door.
If McMahon, w ho was arrested: lasl
As a specimen of businesslike at- night, proven to he Indeed Slick iii- tention to duly the performance of gel ed Sanderson, Ihe night force
three local police officers last night breathe a deep sigh of relief and I'orwas a fast exhibition,
although the get all about "tlie Iransum kid "
lacking.
need for It proved
About
UI:::o o'clock what
sounded like a RAILROAD PRESIDFNT
muffled explosion was heard from the
ON GOVERNMENT PAY ROL L
In a
Stale National bank, followed
moment, by a crush ot plate glass.
llead ol Michigan tcoiiiil l.plain
by He Draws Pay us Mail
Hie glass had fairly ceased to tinMeswii",'!'.
kle Night Marshal Harry Cooper appeared from me direction and I'ollce- Detroit, Jan. 27. Henry II.
men Maniuette and odrady from
former president of the Michia
other, artlving on th spot
gan
Central railroad and at present
lew seconds after the era h. Many
people thought that an alt nipt was chairman of tlie road's board of direcIn lug
made to rob the bank, and tors today replied to the assertion
made In congress yesterday by Repe
the celerity
with which the
would resentative Victor Miirdock of Kansas
lieers arrived on tlie sci
have H feci ually pr
tiled a g' ta way "that the president of ilie Michigan
The a la rm Central had been improperly on the
if such had been tlie casi
years
was caused by tile break K ' tie of government pay rolls for$ twenty
messenger al I. (Hill a year,"
lile pinte glass ,1 nil's in tlie : eciUld as a mail
Mr. l.cilyard says Hint about 1.NSI.
."licet entrance of the lia ll It building
leased
by a violent gust uf wind during tlie when (lie Michigan Cenital had Cmitl-IcSouthern, built !!
siorm which blew up shortly after 1U Ihe Canada
bridge at Niagara Kails and aro'clock.
ranged wiilj ihe New York Central for
the use of Hi.- hitter's tracks between
difficulty
Hi'ó bridge
I'.nffuln,
LIBEL INQUIRY AT
and
arose about securing- comoensation for
NEW YORK HALTED Ihe Michigan Central for carrying tlie
mulls between HulT.ilo and Ihe Niagara
The poslufflce dcpari-men- l
No Decision on (Question of Tinning Falls bridge.
held that the compensation for
Proceedings Over lo Stale
these malls was paid to tlie New
Vol hoi ilic.
Yoik Central but that the Michigan
Central, having built additional mileNew York, Jan. 21. Willi the
fed-I
age in tlie t'nitcd States to the extent
of witnesses before the
I,
grand Jury In the proceedings of one-hathe cost of the Canlilevel
d
bridge, vould be allowed ll.lliiil pilgainst tlie New York World fur
carrying
Pan
the
tlie mails ovr thai
in
connection with
libel
lear for
11 was
portion of Its line.
ama canal purenuse suspctiii-utill an open uiiyslion today whether
the use would again be taken up next TO EXTEND CAREY ACT
k in i tx federal asjiei t or turned
BENEFITS TO NEW MEXICO
,,riuni' for
it to District Attorney
pi oseeiition
miner .m w i m k state

-

i

PRISONER 'TRANSOrl WHITNEY BROTHERS

Oi l''

l'

Tile sale ut' scuts for 'he concert l'
Friday night In ih" Klks'
liy Mis
Claude Albright ti ml
selected company of lot ti musicians
begins at Matson's this morning unci
n rapidly
it is believed tlie seats will
as many have already oxpr ssed their
anxiety t be present ut (Ills musical
vent, one that will tun imbtedly be
I'"' program
ivcll worth attending.
is a varied and elabórale one, from
lassie si lections in vu.rimis lansuaKcs
to Rood old negro melemos ami oinei
lighter numbers, all chosen with rare
taste and discrimination.

rt

,;n

ih)

MATS

Albuquerque's Opeiatic Singer
and Company Will Have Good

those present, were Mrs. ('. S. White,
BIG
Mrs. (1. It. Roberts, Miss Lillian Spitz,
Adele
Miss
Miss Klizabeth Telfer,
(loss. Miss Kuth (loss. Miss Margaret
Schuster, Miss Grace Horradaile, Miss
Former Foreman of Navajo Orace Mordy. Miss Maynie Iteld. Miss
Kugenia KHeher, Miss Jennie Could,
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siffmnent of Loíís Down Rio
About ten months ago Mrs. Van Kman
Wandering three days without food Adams. X. ('.. Mct'roden. Leon Hert-sto- came
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H.
Ktui'gos, J. X.
'. Jaffa.
mid shelier In a terrible storm on the
ported, with the intention of filing n
''leak and inhospitable shores of Gladding. H. Clark. A. M. Lucius, and
suit for divorce, she had previously
Jlwtham Sound, British Columbia. V Krnest Jones.
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V. Clark,
the
fur
foreman
former
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at Bland,
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a
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'"Id the story of his experiences of .
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bear his
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The ROCKY CLIFF COAL is the best, cleanest and farthest going coal
on sale in New Mexico. GOOD PLUMP WEIGHT GUARANTEED

lie Riven

1

e

Best Rocky Cliff Lump Coal $5.75 Per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg Coal $4.25 Per Ton

Present Indications,

SECURES

7

You know what you paid for Coal before we went into business, and
you know what you are paying now. We think we should have your
order because WE HAVE BROUGHT THE PRICE DOWN

House

City Marsha).
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A Step Ahead
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luí, e. That's the guiding rule
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HEMS

We have just finished taking our annual inventory
and find quite a lot of desirable merchandise still on
hand, which must be sold quickly.

OF INTEREST

100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $30,00,

a,

flUtt4

tb

tv

Tb

rrat

$17.50
marked
....v.
to
up
$22,00,
worth
100 Suits and Overcoats,
$14.00
marked
to
up
$16.00,
worth
and
Overcoats,
100 Suits
$10.50
marked
We also have some big values in Furnishings for
Men and Boys. Study these Prices; we will save you
money all the way through.
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Crystal Theater
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ILLUSTRATED SONGS
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Best Orchestra in City

FREE

9 o'Clock

SEATS
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THE DUKE CITY

Matinee Saturday and
Sunday Afternoons at
3 o'clock.
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Wholesalers of Everything
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I'" I, "II I'll IV
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alli'lietl tn he due on teenttllt nf eel ta In
prninlhsury noteH given tn the pluin-tlffhy the i, fondants
The entn- plaint iilli'KeH that the v'luh assueia- t l.iii
delivered a prninlssnry Unte tn
the f irst National hank nil May 1,
ISHC, for $4.liini with Interest at the
rate of 2 per eent per ainiulii and
Hint the prinelpal, lui ther with the
Merest Iiiiiii Juiy 12, llllio, remains
lue nml nrpaid. It Is aliened that a
similar note I'nr fJ.Ono was clven tn
the Hank nf Ciunmerve, hut that the
note was Int. r transferred tn Ii.iv iil
Weiller. the present hnlihr, and that
lite prim ipal nf this piece nf paper.
iKether with interest has md been
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It n note kIv. ii
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t
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the affected parts .stop the
immediately stnp coughing and expectoration. The fever
ends nnd there are no more hemorrhages.
The patient sleeps like a child
nwakens refreshed eats heartilygains weight and strength.
The lungs are strengthened and
their rapacity increased.
"The Urcuth of Life."
Is the title of our FRF.K FOOK-l.Kwhich tells about this treatment, and how you ran give it a
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join mg. titer tn p. nictitate the stilting
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memnri. s of war times.
thought that the rough riders of Sin-l- a
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